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OPELEKA REMEDIES Co. :

Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 
kinds put together. I a-sure 
you that it gives perfect satis
faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.
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Weary workers often do much damage to 
their system hy drinking copiously of ice- 
cold water, milk, or other beverages. A 
farm lad came in the other day from the 
harvest field and threw himself face down
ward, and drank as much as he could from 
a cold spring. In three hours he was dead. 
Whenever over-heated the hands and face 
should first be bathed and cold water poured 
upon the wrists. Then drink a very little 
at a time until you feci refreshed. Eight or 
ten minutes are none too long to sup a glass 
of water or milk.

Milk should be taken even slower than 
water, in order that the saliva may have a 
chance to mingle with it while swallowing. 
A glass of milk taken at one draught has a 
detrimental effect on the digestion, out
side of the fact that it may chill the stom
ach. The ideal way is through a straw.

Water, with an addition of sugar, and the 
pure juice of the fruit in season, is the 
best drink for most people ; like the old- 
fashioned unfermented current wine, for 
instance.

A tablespoonful of good raspberry vinegar 
to a glass of water is cooling and refreshing. 
To cool, refresh and strengthen at the same 
time, we have found nothing equal to an 
egg phosphate. An egg is beaten, a spoon
ful of acid phosphate is added and both 
beaten again, aud then add some soda 
water.

Whenever you drink, drink slowly.

—The value of heat in the treatment of 
certain forms of rheumatism has long been 
recognized by physicians. When a person 
subject to this disease takes cold, and some 
of his joints or muscles stiffen up, and are 
sore and painful, oftentimes, if he sits be
fore a hot stove or grate, or applies hot 
datirons or bags of hot water to the affect
ed parts, the heat will promptly relieve 
him. Such measures, to be effectual, must 
be applied early in the attack. It is now 
accepted that a Turkish bath is peculiarly 
unfriendly to rheumatism, and far ahead 
of any other remedial agency. One physi
cian records over 3000 cases treated by the 
means of these baths, and a cure was ob
tained in 95 per cent. One cause of rheum-* 
atism lies in the waste material which ac- 
eumlates in the bodies of its victims. The 
easiest way to expel this is through the 
skin and by sweating. Turkish baths, 
when rightly employed, can scarcely do 
harm. They sometimes debilitate, but it 
is only for the time being, the strength be
ing almost always restored in a few hours.

30 ly The Future Life.eho was all in all to him that she b'egan to up, but subsided. He turned all colors.
scheme how to make it easy for Jim to And there sat Martha Ann looking so cozy. j feel in myself the future life. I am
propose. A look of heroism came into his eyes. riaing_ j knovv_ toward the sky. Tim sun-

How Easy It Is. For months she labored over this prob- He arose, pulled down his trousers, aud 8kjne ,8 over my head. The earth?
(LondonSscctator ) lent. Every once in a while of a Sunday sat down again, got up once more, and the

How easy it is"'to spoila day? ' evening, as they strolled home together by first thing he knew lie
The thoughtless words of Rferislied the creek, she would throw out a “ feeler,”. on the same sofa with her, and she, never 

friends, hut he never understood. During all this moving from her place near the middle,
bend, time she had made herself as attractive as con. moe^e rwmrclslinto ‘  ̂ ^

The slight of a comrade, the scorn of a foe, she knew how, and played her sweetest * . . , .
The smile that is full of bitter things- pieces on the organ, with no further result 1 addin of palaces and a makln of stories 

They all can tarnish its golden glow than netting him used to sitting on a hair- as there is in the fire there to-night.”
And take the grace from its airy wiugs. cloth8chajr witholll dtairillg tip it back “ Can’t say as I see much, Martha Ann.”

How easy it is to spoil a day against the wall, as was the custom with “ Look there right side the dog Can’t
By the force of . thought we did not the kitchen furniture. you seethe little house there and the vines

check, _ Although all her schemes came to naught a trailing up over the roof and the door
LAndblktietttarmtv th™l wreck Martha Ann never lost heart. She was wide open and the children a-playin’about,
The careless waste of a white-winged hour, sure of one thing, and that was that Janies and the old well there see it, James,

That held the blessings we long had wa8 dying to ask her, but couldn’t. So
sought, she looked at it as perfectly proper that

The sudden loss of wealth or power— , . . . , ,. .
And lo the day is with ill inwrought. ‘hat she should help him out.

The nearest he had come to slying some- 
How easy it is to spoil a life— thing vital was on a day in the preceding

And many are spoiled ere well begun- fall wh,.u he had come over to help her 
In some life darkened by sin and strife, ,n. Q

Or downward course of a cherished one, P,c‘k some gra^e^ apples. pp
By toil that fobs the form of its grace were so large and precious that the great-

By the peevish temper, the frowning Cst care had to be taken in gathering them.
mu i face’.. * , , ofQ„ On one occasion James was up amid the
The hopes that go and the cares that stay. of the tre0 Qn a 6tepladder, and
A day too short to be spent in vain ; Martha Ann etood on the ground, catching

Some good should come as the hours go by;
Some tangled maze may be made more

Some lowered glance may be raised on 
high,

And life is too short to spoil like this,
If only a prelude it may be sweet ;

Let us bind together its threads of bliss,
And nourish the flowers around our feet.

Say “ No.”

In the battle of life you have started, my 
hoy.

And it lies with yourself to succeed ;
You can be what you will if you only re

solve
To ask for advice and take heed ;

There are foes to resist ; there are temp
ters to shun ;

These will meet you wherever you go ;
But conquests are made, and life’s triumphs 

are won, ,
By boys who have strength to say “ No.”

There are billows to breast, there are tem
pests to brave,

There are crosses and burdens to bear ;
Ou highway and by-ways the unwary feet 

Are prisoned by pitfall and snare.
So many have perished who started aright,

Allured by earth’s glitter and glow ;
But the conquering heroes who stood in 

their might
Were those who could firmly say “ No.”

Then choose at the onset, and write while 
you may

The record no hand can efface ; f 
Your name may be wreathed with a gar

land of bay
Or blotted with shame and disgrace.

Be warned by the thousands who stumble 
and fall ;

Be watchful wherever you go,
And when you reply to the tempter’s low 

call,
Have courage, my boy, to say “ No.”

fottnj.PLEASANT AS MILKA. W. MOORE,professional Car&s.

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 
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Delicate people can takt 
It tehen their stomach cannot reUtin the or- 
Unary Emulsions. It is easily digested.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
me its generous sap, but heaven lights 

was actually sitting ^jie reflection of unknown worlds.
You say the soul is nothing but the re

sultant of bodily powers ; why then is my 
soul the more luminous when my bodily

Painter, Grainer and Decorator.
Fresco Painting in all Branches.

Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, Marbleine, 
Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.

tar Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 
cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

1

powers begin to fail ? Winter is on my 
head and eternal sj ring is in my heart. 
Then I breath, at this hour, the fragrance 
of the liliies, the violets, aud the roses as

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

at twenty years.
The nearer I approach the end, the 

plainer I hear around me the immortal 
symphonies of the worlds which unite me. 
It is marvellous, yet simple. It is a fairy 
tale, aud it is history. For half a century 
I have been writing my thoughts in prose, 
verse, history, philosophy, drama, romance, 
tradition, satire, ode, song—I have tried 
all. But I feel that I have not said the 
thousandth part of what is in me. When 
I go down to the grave I can say, like so 
many others, “I have finished my day’s 
work but I cannot say, “ I have finished 
my life.” My day’s work will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a 
blind alley, it is a thoroughfare. It closes 
in the twilight to open with the dawn.

I improve every hour because I love this 
world as my fatherland. My work is only 
a beginning. My work is hardly above its 
foundation. I would be glad to see it 
mounting and mounting forever. .The 
thirst for the infinite proves infinity. — Vic
tor Ifugo.

PIANO & ORGAN TUNING.Money to Loan on First-Olass 
44 lyReal Estate. ing my time to tuning and repair- 

nd Organs, and any orders sent to 
will receive my attention in my 

annual turn through the province. Intending 
purchasers will do well to communicate with 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I am wil
ling to order for small commission.

G. 0. GATES, Truro, N. S.

---- WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 

$2.50.

ing Pian
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

bucket, beam, everything jes’ as natural as 
life ; and what’s them bendin’ over the 
well ? They may be lovers, James, a-bend- 
in’ o.ver the water jes’ as we are over the 
fire.”

“ You got tarnal good eyes, Martha Ann, 
ter see all them things. P’raps I ain’t no 
imagination, but I can’t sec nothing but 
some coals a-breathing sorter like as if they 
hated to give in.”

Martha Ann continued her rapt atten
tion to the drama in the fire, and James 
began to get at home on the sofa.

By and by she lifted her hand and brush
ed back her hair, and then let it descend 
in a careless way till it fell on that of her 
companion.

“ What a great, strong hand you have,” 
she said slowly. “Do you know the murks 
in the hand ? Let me show you. See this 
longest one curving around the thumb. 
That’s for long life. You will live to be 

old. And see this little one here,

J

*8
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

^^2.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—_______ _______

PALFREY’SFrank E. Vidito, CARRIAGE SHOPW. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.
isrOEce,—“ Dr. Gunter” building.

DEALER IN
-AND-

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES. REPAIR ROOMS.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

IflHE subscriber is prepared to furnish th 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may bo 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y

each apple, one by one, in her apron.
Whether looking up so continuously 

heightened her coloring or not, James 
thought she had never looked so beautiful 
and altogether womanly before, and he 
registered an oath in his heart, for he 
swore, that, “so help him Uuclc John 
Rogers, he would ask her the minute he 
got down.” He even got quite brilliant up 
there on the ladder, and actually joked, 
while Martha Ann beamed one continuous

rpHE subscriber has lately established 
1 business in the premises known as the 

PAY-SON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the. requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^^“My team will run to Bound Hilf 
amVOranville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890*

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

^Office:-MEDICAL HALL,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

13T Pen tie try » Specialty.___________ _

in a

Blasts From the Ram’s Horn.

The devil never asks anybody to go far
ther than the next corner to begin with.

It is a great misfortune to be born so 
that all the laugh has to stay inside of you.

The man who is anxious to do right has 
friends in Leaven who want to help him.

The more unconverted jiersons see of some 
people’s religion the less they want of it.

A Christian with a long face i* one of 
the l»est advertisements the devil has on

One way to drive the boys and girls to 
the bad is to shut up the parlor and live in 
the kitchen.

The greatest wrongs people commit 
against each other arc those of which they 
are not conscious.

If some people would always think twice 
before they speak they would keep still a 
good deal.

You will never go to heaven when you 
die unless you get more than half-way 
there while you live.

If you h.ive never tried to make anybody 
happy, you have no idea how far you are 
away from heaven.

When your heart is so heavy that you 
can’t laugh yourself the next best thing is 
to do something that will make somebody 
else laugh with joy.

MONEY TO LOAN.L. G. deBLOIS.M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.I ,=

MEDICAL HALL,

10 ly very
next it. That’s for riches, and this onesmile.

Finally he gathered all the apples in his 
reach, and so had to come down to get a 

position. But with each downward 
and it was 

man-

iMyiüifô here—:wonder w hat it’s for ? See mine, 
jes’ the same mark. Oh ! I know now ; I 
remember.”

Nova Scotia Permanent Build
ing Society and Savings 

Fund of Halifax.
Advances made on Heal Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at six per cent, per 
annum.

Balance of loan re 
option of borrowe 
instalments are pa 
not be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application t herefor, and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to 

J. M.

Annapolis, Feb. 11th, 1891.

Office
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

new
step down went his courage, 
only by a superhuman effort that he 
aged to say

“ Your lookin’ purtier’n all git out, Mar
tha Ann.”

Martha Ann blushed crimson at so direct 
a compliment, for she felt that the hour

“ What is it fer !”
“It’s fer love.”
The Webstcrian catalogue was too lim

ited for the bashful young farmer to find 
anything to say to this, and so they sat in 
silence, her hand still restingjdmost caress
ingly on his. Out in the sitting-room 
could be heard the measured, solemn tick- 
tock of the great oaken clock, and outside 
the wind breathing through the trees added 
a certain weirdness to the Sabbath repose. 
Every now and then the sound of the old 
dog in the woodshed turning over restlessly 
could be heard, and all the while the man’s 
heart was demanding that he should ex
press himself, a commission the tongue re
fused to obey.

Finally Martha Ann, without raising her 
head, said, dreamily :

“ Do you know, James, I’ve often won
dered why you didn’t ever git married. 
You see, I have always looked upon my
self as a sister to you, wishin’ always fer 
your welfare and happiness, aud I have 
asked myself agin and agin, 4 Now why 
don’t he find some good, true girl and 
marry her?’ You’d make some woman a 
good husband, James ; I know you would, 
you’re so good and stiddy and home lovin’, 
and sech men ain’t plentiful. It ain’t fer 
you to be spending your Sunday evenings 
with me, who is only your true friend, fir 
you’d ought to be tiudin’ a sweetheart an’ 
gettin’ married an’ settled in life.”

“ Oh, Martha Aim !” he found courage

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

i U ii
•payable at any time at 

r, so long as the monthly 
id. the balance of loan

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)

Physician and Surgeon.
* hail come.

“ You’re always a flatterin’ me, James,” 
she said.

“ Couldn’t say too much for—you—know 
Guess I’d better move

OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 
Age tit at Annapolis.OFFICE RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

House Residence for the present :
Aaron Chute’s.

Special attention paid to Diseases of 
Women an 1 Children.

Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

Mrs.
S-$• CURES -Î-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 

(RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

This is Business ! —you—know— 
the ladder to the south side of the tree,
wouldn’t you ?”

Martha Ann could have cried then and 
there. James said no more and the apple 
gathering went on in silence.

But now, at the time l am writing about, 
they were actually engaged and the reader 
will probably come to the conclusion that 
Martha Ann must have proposed, just as 
the worthy gossip of the Big Creek section 
figured. The facts are as follows. :

Martha Ann decided firmly on a climax. 
Either James or she must speak. If she 
could induce him to declare his love, all 
well and good ; if not, she must draw him 

If he would.not draw she must tell

DENTISTRY.
OR. T. A. CROCKER,

The subscriber offers for sale a variety of

flillü & Double-sealed Carriages. Canada’s National Emblem.—Nations 
are proud of their emblems. The Scotch
man glories in the thistle. The English
man boasts of the rose. The Irishman 
grows merry over the shamrock. And now 
the Canadian delights in the maple leaf. 
The other national emblems have been im
mortalized in song and in history through 
rolling centuries, but Canada’s is of a re
cent origin. It was adopted in 1860, when 
the Prince of Wales visited the Dominion 
and presented the Hundredth regiment 
with their banners. At a public meeting 
held for arranging for the royal visit, the 
following resolution vras passed : “ That 
all native Canadians joining the procession 
whether identified with the national socie
ties or not, should wear the maple leaf as 
an emblem of the land of their birth.” 
Thus started the custom grew into general 
favor. For over thirty years the maple 
leaf stands linked with Canada’s history. 
It denotes beauty, strength and solidity.— 
Evangelist.

Also, the very popular

Unique Road Carts.Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

* EWBS5SffiFS$|$3000^S5HB=k
uuiring the services of an expert Dental Sur- W V V Vhow to ««m Tkr» n,«u,d Uoiun ■ 
Keoncan rely on thorough work and zatizrac- L’S'tSlr.SSSt.
Cion in each and ever) instance. ALL THE I Ko money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
Latest Dental APPLIANCES. I l.arne.l. 1 il.elre but one worker from each district or county. I

Middleton. June Mth, 1890. 12 1, IN
— I end SOLID. Full ^articuler* FI6K12. Address at once,

E. C. ALLEN, liox 4 SO, Auiiueta, Maine.

ndertakr tos?. Phteton Carts, for one or two persons.
Second-hand Carriages, in good repair, 

And two Express Waggons.
All of which will be sold on the most 
able terms. An inspection invited.

JOHN I

reason-

Select ptftatuw.HALL
2 tfLawrencctown, April 15th, 1891.

Dyspepsia and Baldness.4= FOR SALE. Did She Propose?THE
him the old story herself. No strategist 
could have planned a finer campaign.

It was the evening of Easter Sunday. 
The day had been bright and sunny, 
services at the church had been inspiring, 
and James had come home with her for

Dyspepsia is one of the most common 
causes of baldness. Nature is a great econ
omizer, and when the nutrient elements 
furnished by the blood are insufficient to 
properly support the whole body, she cuts 
off the supply to parts the least vital, like 
the hair and nails, that the heart, lungs 
and other vital organs may be the better 
nourished. In cases of severe fevers, this 
economy is particularly noticeable. A 
single hair is t sort of history of the physi
cal condition of an individual during the 
time it has 1 eon growing, if one could read 
closely enough. Take a hair from the 
beard or from the head and scrutinize it, 
and you will see
tenuated places, indicating that at 
period of its growth the blood supply was 
deficient from overwork, anxiety or under

JÜLGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL] $1,000.00

GIVEN AWAY
It somehow leaked out in the Big Creek 

section that Marth Ann Todd^ proposed to 
Jim Simpkins. *»

How the story got afloat no one exactly 
knew, for Martha certainly never told it 
herself, and as for Jim, he was never 
known in the whole course of his existence 
to have told anything. Anyhow the re
port got afloat, and soon every one far and 
near was talking about it, and at every 
candy pull and “ sugarin off ” some one 
was bound to bring up the subject, and 
then the question was asked, “ Did Martha 
Ann really propose ?”

The facts in the case were that Martha 
Ann and Jim were engaged. Both Mrs. 
Todd and Mrs. Simpkins had given this 
news to the world at Aunt Jane Wormley’s 
meeting of the Big Creek Ladies’ aid. It 
was further generally agreed that James 
never had spunk enough to speak for him
self, so it really became an oppressive mys
tery to the good people of the section.

But all the wonderings and suppositions 
would have been cleared up had they been 
able to look into the generous heart of 
Martha Ann as she sat by the western win
dow of the kitchen doing crochet woik, and 
looking ever and anon over the snow fields 
to the Simpkins farmhouse, behind which 
a sturdy figure could be seen lustily swing
ing an axe.

This was James.
Martha Ann was as comely a girl as any 

in the district, and as Uncle Billy Nason, 
the master of the post-office and village em
porium, averred, “by far the likeliest.”

Martha Ann was good to look at. She 
was not pretty. Her eyes were neither 
black nor soft blue. Her hair had no po
etic tendencies. Her figure was neither 
statuesque nor petite ; nevertheless, Mar
tha Ann was a bright pleasant girl to see. 
She seemed to have a way of growing on 
one, for her voice was always musical, and 
her smile ever cheerful and encouraging.

She was now probably twenty seven years 
of age—perhaps younger—it does not mat
ter. She was a woman, healthy, ener
getic, a farmer’s daughter who had worked 
all her life and was proud of it, who had 
twice taken the first prize at the country 
fair for bread, and had won a medal at the 
same institution for a patchwork quilt. 
She had mad% all her own clothes since the 
day she was sixteen, and besides that she 
could play an organ all round the other 
girls.

That was a big day in the life of Martha 
Ann when her father came home with a 
six stop organ on the work sleigh. Such a 
beauty it was, too, with elegant bracket 
trimmings and a cute little rack on top for 
books and music. It wasn’t five minutes 
after that organ struck the parlor before 
“ Coronation ” and “ The Battle of Water
loo ” were rolling through the house with 
so sublime and altogether so magnificent 
a tone that Mother Todd dropped right 
down on the haircloth sofa, all in her old 
clothes, too, and cried, refusing to be com
forted until Martha Ann played a few bars 
of “ Nearer, my God, to Thee.”

But self-confident as Martha Ann was, 
she had for five years now been floating on 
a sea of conjecture as to what Jim Simp
kins really meant by coming over to the 
house and talking politics to her father, 
and “ seeing ” her home from church every 
Sunday night. She somehow could not 
locate James on her list of certainties.

For a long time Martha Ann seriously 
doubted whether he loved her or not, and 
it was not until she felt in her heart that

TWENTY bbls. Digby fish fertilizer, to 
close consignment, belonging to the Estate 
of the late Hon. E. R. Oakes.

(head of queen street,) The
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., A. VIDITO. '

ÇJTILL maintains the high reputation 
^ enjoyed under the management of its
X t zn° iu IT H E WILMOT CORSET CO.,
appointments, and charges most reasonable. South Farmington, N. S.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

51tfBridgetown, March 24th, 1891.
supper.

After a meal which would have warmed 
the heart of a cynic, let alone a healthy 
farmer like our hero, all the folks retired 
to the parlor where a rosy fire was glowing 
in the grate, the dry maple logs burning 
slowly and determinedly, and every coal 
which dropped holding its color for an 
hour.

The organ was opened, and first the 
pieces sung by the choir that day 
played over, as Martha Ann said, “just to 
hear how they sounded at home.”

Father Todd sat near the hearth, one 
knee overlapping the other, his eyes look
ing clean up through the ceiling, past the 
bed-room on the second floor, past the stars 
in the keen spring sky, past the boundaries 
of space into that “ beautiful land of pure 
delight, where saints immortal reign,” 
which Martha Ann was singing about.

Mother Todd sat in her rocker near him, 
her arms folded on her motherly bosom, 
her round, fair, good old face beaming with 
rest and peace.

James stood by the side of the singer and 
joined in the chorus now and then, for he 
had a robust base voice, which “ might’d 
amounted ter something,” Martha Ann 
said, “ had he only had the high trainin’ of 
the choir. ”

And so the early evening passed, and 
pretty soon the old people went to sleep in 
a fitful way until the worthy sire allowed it 
might do fer young folks to set up, but fur 
as he was concerned, guess he'd crawl off 
to bed. He was soon followed by his 
faithful partner, and the field was ready 
for the action to begin.

Martha Ann concluded that she would 
not sing any more, for her throat was get- 
ting choked up, and with the greatest sang 
froid drew the sofa up before the fire aud 
sat down, leaving James to look out for 
himself.

This move put him in a bad fix. If he 
sat down anywhere in the room but in one 
place her back would be toward him. He 
hemmed a little and wandered aimlessly 
about, tried to get interested in a picture 
of Mrs. Todd’s grandmother, and finally 
sat down on the organ stool.

Martha Ann paid no attention. She sat 
with her face in her hands looking in the

to say.
She continued as if not noticing the in

terruption.
“ A man as has reached your age ought 

to be lookin’ round him, and there’s a-plenty 
of girls would have you, too, a-plenty of 
them. Now, there’s Mary Gibson—she's a 
good girl as ever lived, a splendid house
keeper, and religious. Or Sally Stevens, 
or Esther Lapum, any of them would jump 
at the chance to become Mrs. Simpkins.”

James groaned in spirit. The perspira
tion trickled down his forfiead and settled 
in a drop on the tip of his nose, as if.unde
cided whether or not it were best to fall.

“ Oh, Martha Ann !” he said again 
plaintively, “ how could yer think of sech 
a thing.”

She removed her hand from his and turn-

YVE ARE PREPARED TO DO

JOB WORKFor particulars apply to:
G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L.C. Wheelock, 

C. H. Schaffner, R. D. Beals,
S. Harris & Son, Mrs. Ansley,

G. I. Lctteney & Bro.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. A Sliihit Accident.—The combination 

of a small boy with almost anything has in 
it the possibilities of amusement, and espe
cially is this true of a certain class of lads 
who are always lively. One of this sort 
was recently seen riding in a Boston horse 
car, twisting about upon the seat and dis
tinguishing himself by the number of shapes 
into which he contrived to put himself in 
the shortest possible time. He had his fare 
in his hand, from time to time putting it 
down upon the seat, or into his mouth when » 
he needed both of his hands in his gym
nastics.

He was just m the middle of an unusual
ly lively attempt to pick up a bit of paper 
with his left hand twisted under his right 
leg, when the conductor came along for the 
fares. The small boy left off his struggle to 
get at the bit of paper, sat up in the seat 
and began to gasp and choke in a manner 
really alarming. The conductor stood in 
evident doubt whether the boy was having 
a fit, when the little fellow managed to 
stammer out :

“ You’ll have to charge my fare to my 
father, Mr. X. Y., please. I’ve swallowed 
my nickel.”—Boston Courier.

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29

NEW YORK that it shows some allyFeb. 11th, 1891. YVe have increased facilities for turning out

DR. FOWLERS
----  «EXT: OF •

•WILD*

t’INE WORK)

» feeding.
The hair falls out when the strength of 

its roots is insufficient to sustain its weight 
any longer, and a new hair will take its 
place unless the root is diseased. For this 

each person has a certain definite

—such as—

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

CURES
reason
length of hair. When the hair begins to 
split or fall out, massage to the scalp is ex
cellent. Place the tip of the fingers firmly 
upon the the scalp and then vibrate or 
move the scalp while holding the pressure 
steadily. This will stimulate the blood 
vessels underneath and bring about better 
nourishment of the hair. A brush of un-

HOLERA-6TEIIISHIP CO. POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ed her face, now flushed warm by the fire, 
until her eyes met his and asked, as if with 
the greatest wonder :

“ Why not ?”
“ It’s you I want, Martha Ann ”—his 

tongue was getting into line—“ it’s you as 
I have been a-glanning this year or more 
to ask, but somehow you was allers so 
sweet lookin’ and so quiet that I somehow 
couldn’t-do it.” Surely the unruly vocal

“ I’ve

(The Pioneer Line)
IARRHŒA ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.dispatch their new steamship

CITY OF COLUMBIA Choice Lines of ly tufted bristles is also excellent to 
upon the scalp, not the hair. —.Hall's 

Journal of Health.WEDDING STATIONERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

always on hand.(1900 tons) the most complete and elegant 
ship on the Eastern Atlantic coast

powers were getting very obedient, 
loved yer from a little girl—I’ve—I’ve”— 

The machinery stopped suddenly here, 
and it was as much as half a minute before

The New York Boy Knows History.

At an entertainment given by a kindly 
gentleman to several scores of juvenile resi
dents of the west side slums he essayed to 
entertain his audience with an account of 
Gen. YYrolfc’s heroic struggle and death at 
Quebec, and for a time he commanded their 

, attention nobly. But he made a slip, a 
very unimportant one it is true, but such 
as that critical assembly could not overlook. 
As he was relating the arrival of the breath
less messenger with the joyful news, 
“ They run, they run !” he w as interrupted 
by a medley of noisy voices. “ Y\rhad yer 
givin’ us?” cried one, aud “Oh, no, he 
didn’t, cully,” another, 
fiy !’ that’s what he said, old boy,” called 
out a tough little urchin, and the other fel
lows all laughed. The speaker tried to 
hide his discomfiture and resumed his 
talk. But the New York boy had proved 
too much for him, and it was a tame and 
dull affair-after thàt.— New York Herald.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,St.John,N.B.| a cook book
Every Friday at 3 p.m.,

AND FROM

he continued.
“ You see, I don’t know how to tell it, 

but I love you. I love you with all my 
heart, and allers have, and I’ve wished and 
wished I could tell you, but I couldn’t 
bein’ so stupid ; but I’ve told you now, 
and I’m glad, fer 1 ain’t no room in my 
heart for no one else. ”

He was quite choked up with emotion 
now, yet in his eyes was a new boldness, a 
new inspiration, and he leaned eagerly for
ward for her answer.

It was now her turn to be confused. 
The wily Martha Ann forgot her cunning 
of speech, forgot her well laid plan, and 
the first she knew the tears were rolling 
down her cheeks. She had no words to

“MONITOR” OFFICE 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Let it Dry.—Father Graham, as every
body in the village called him, was one of 
the old fashioned gentleman of whom there 
are so few left now. He was beloved by 

ry one, and his influence in the little

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

)

YARMOUTH, N. S eve
town was great, so good and so active 
he. One bit of wisdom which he gave to a•»

Every Saturday, at 6.30 p.m., young friend is well worth noting.
A young man of the village had been 

badly insulted, and came to Father Graham 
full of angry indignation, declaring that he 

going at once to demand an apology.
« My dear boy,” Father Graham said, 

“ lake a word of advice from an old man 
who loves peace : An insult is like mud ; it 
will brush off much better when it is dry. 
Wait a little, till you and he are both cool, 
and the thing is easily mended. If you go 

it will only be to quarrel.”
It is pleasant to be able to add that the 

young man took his advice, and before the 
next day was done the insulting person 

to beg forgiveness.—Youth's Com-

(or on arrival of train from Digby)

FOR NEW YORK, “ ‘ They fly, they
JTTST H/HjOEnrVZEZD :

UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 
AND FLAVOR.

SPICES, Warranted Pure.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

BISCUITS, Freeh from the Manufactory,

DIRECT. TEAS AND COFFEES,
Returning, Steamer will leave New York, 

from Pier 40, East River, foot of Pike St.,
She allowed her head to sink slowly to

ward his breast, and hiding her face there 
with his strong arms about her, she gave 
herself up to the soft passion of tears.

And then he raised her tenderly and 
kissed her over and over again—how he 
never knew and never will be able to ex-

Every Tuesday, at 5 p.m.
fire, as if oblivious of his presence.

There was a silence of intense and pain- 
Now aud then

Slept With a Life Preserver.—A 
young woman who was a passenger with 
some friends on one of the steamers leaving 
Boston for a Maine city was asked in the 
morning whether she had a comfortable 
night, and she replied that her sleep «was 
disturbed because she had not got used to 
the life preserver, which prevented her 
from getting into an easy position. It 
turned out that she had fastened one 
around her body on retiring for the night, 
aud imprisoned in its folds she had liecome 
black and blue from the pressure.—Chicago 
Herald.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.TICKETS ! ful presence in the room, 

a spark shot upward from the burning logs 
or a stick fell from the logs into a heap of 
crimson coals.

James actually suffered. He had no 
idea what to do under the circum-

- $10.50
19.00 
13.00 
23.00

State Room, -A-Œ1

New York to Yarmouth, 
Round Trip,
New York to St. John,
Round Trip
Tickets entitle holdt-is to

Berth, and Meals.

FRUIT: panion.
—Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.
plain to himself, for he had no need to be 
told she loved him and was his for all time.

And so they sat silently, while the fire 
flickered and grew passionate in turn, and 
the old clock ticked with a gladder tone, 
and even the breathing of the god of night 
in the lilacs became subdued. And so, 
heart beating against heart, and hand 
clasping hand, they sat, too full of the 
spirit of love to say aught.

And this is how they became engaged.
Yet still the people of the Big Creek sec

tion are wondering, “Did Martha Ann 
really propose ?”—Boston Olobe.

LOWEST CASH PRICE.
stances than the traditional child unborn. 
But when the stillness began to actually 
ache, Martha Ann roused up and turning 
to him said : “ Why James, don’t set over 
there alone. Come and sit on the sofa 
here by me and wAch the flickerin’. I 
jes’ see the prettiest little home you ever 
heard tell of. Come and I’ll tell you.”

He blushed crimson at this. Was it pos
sible ? Was this really Martha Ann? 
YVas he Jim Simpkins ? “ Come and set 
down right aside o’ her and watch the 
flickerin’ —well I’ll be eternally !” was what 
instantly passed through his brain. And 
she had turned again to the tire.

He coughed a little, made as if to get

What it Does.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1. Purifies the blood.
2. Creates an appe
3. Strengthens the nerves.
4. Makes the weak strong.
5. Overcomes that tired feeling.
6. Cure* scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
7. Invigorates thé kidneys and liver.
8 Relieves headache, indigestion, dys

pepsia.

Freight received and forwarded on 
through bills of lading to and from all 
oints south and west of New York.

Cheap Fares and Low Rates.
H. H. WARNER, PRESIDENT.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.

tite.

■ I ! —For the cure i f female weakness, sup
pressions, nervousness bearing down pain 
and all those peculiar ailments that make 
woman’s fife almost unbearable, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are an unfailin 
They build up the blood, restore the nerves, 
and bring a glow of health to sallow cheeks. 
All dealers, or by mail post-paid on receipt 
of price (50p. a box). Dr. Williams Med. 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. Sold by deBlois & 
Prim

Optician, A very melancholy event is stated in the 
St. John papers. A son of Mr. Thomas 
Furlong of that city, a promising young 

died last week. The mother was

PARKER, EAKINS & CO., - :j

AGENTS, YARMOUTH, N. S.
much affected and suffered a paralytic 
stroke but rallied and it was thought she 
would recover, but while her son’s funeral 
was proceeding from the Cathedral to the 
cemetery Mrs. Furlong died.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

One gang in Gibson’s mill at Marysville 
cut 87,183 feet of deals on a recent day. 
This is claimed to be the largest day’s eût 
ever done in the province. The logs were 
taken as they came.

00 a year It being mat. by John . 
ln,Troy,N.Y^at work for us. Header 

you may nuke aa much, but we c»< 
teech you quickly how to earn from Si t 
$10 a day at the start, and more as you C' 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part n 
|America, you can commence at home, civ

•very worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned 
PA UTI CD LABS FUEE. Address at once.
SriSbVh * to., POHTLAXU, ■AUK.

—GRADUATE—

New York Optical College,

136 (jRANYILLESTREET, - - HALIFAX, N. S. Children Cry forPitcher’s Castorla. Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for '.ijj
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,

USTEW AJD^ERTISEMEISTTS.New Advertise men ts.—John Lockett has made a great ad
vance on Eggs this week.

—Four uondemed murderers were exe
cuted by electricity at New York on the 
7t\ The executions were a success ; the 
en ; re time occupied in executing the four 
was one hour twenty-three and a half min*

of the NewLaying ot the Corner Stone 
Baptist Church. Local and Other Matter.Established 1873. li

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —E. Spencer, of Parrsboro, has the con
tract for building the W. & A. R. engine 
shed at Annapolis.

—Choice Butter wanted at John Lock
ett’s.

—The box cars of the Windsor & Anna
polis Railway are being renumbered, from 
1000 upwards

—Just opened, 2 cases Men’s Coarse 
Shoes, at John Lockett’s. 2i

—The entire frame of the new Baptist 
church is now on the site of the building, 
and the construction will begin at once.

—A full stock of Best American Haying 
Tools, at John Lockett’s.

—Hurrah for free sugar ! Balcom & 
Kerr are now giving 21 lbs. best brown 
sugar and 18 lbs. gran, sugar for $1.00 cash.

—Just opened at John Lockett’s, one 
gross of Preserving Jars. 2i

—The schr. Nancy Anna arrived from 
St. John on Monday.

—For sale by John Lockett, one second
hand English-built Phaeton, in good repair, 
at a great bargain. 2i

Dun and Russell report 25 Canadian 
failures during the last seven days and 22 
for the corresponding week of last year. 
Bradstrect reports 33 the past week.

—A good chance to get a well-established 
boot and shoe business, at right figures, at 
John P. Murdoch’s. tf

—The brigt. Venturer, which loaded 
lumber at Annapolis, and sailed on the 20th 
of May for Cuba is long overdue, and tears 
are entertained for her safety.

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Horse Liniment is 
the best and surest blister of any prépara^ 
tion manufactured. Sold by all druggists*

—The Rev. 1). H. Simpson, M. A., ten
dered his resignation to the Baptist con
gregation at Bear River on Sunuay even
ing, the 5th iust.

—Scythes, Snaths, Whet Stones, Hay 
Rakes, Solid Socket Hoes, Shovels, Spades, 
Pails, etc., at selling out prices at John P. 
Murdoch’s. tf

. —Passenger travel is rapidly increasing
on both trains and steamers since the 4th 
of July, and now the tide of tourist travel 
from the States may be said to have fairly 
set in.

Notwithstanding the disappointment oc
casioned the Baptist denomination in the 
laying of the corner stone of their new 
church on Wednesday last by the lowering 
and wet weather, the attendance on the fol
lowing Thursday afternoon was a very large 
and representative one, and the impressive 
ceremony was witnessed by several hun
dreds of people, who gathered on the spot 
at 4.30 ofclock. The present pastor, Rev. 
F. M. Young, Ph. B., whose desire it is to 

odem and suitable building in

FOR SALE J. W. BECKWITHISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

81.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

by F. B. BISHOP, Williamston, one Bicy
cle, nearly as good as new. Been run two 
seasons. For further particulars apply to 
li NOLAN M. BISHOP, Williamston.

tf

—A. J. Morrison lias added a custom 
tailoring department to his gents’ furnish
ing store and will guarantee satisfaction to 
all who favor the establishment with their 
patronage.

—County Court opened yesterday at 
Annapolis. t The causes to be tried are few 
in number, and the court will probably 
close to-day.

—Monday was by far the warmest day 
of the season, and notwithstanding tfc 
cooling westerly breeze, the heat in th 
middle of the day was intense.

—Buy Scythes, Snaths, and anything to 
help out with haying, at Shipley’s. li

—Truro Daily New*, June 15 :
(1 timed” was received with hearty applaute 
fr >m beginning to end.

— Edward Burgess, the celebrated de
signer of many fast yachts, died at his resi
dence in Boston on the 12th inst. from 
typhoid fever, aged 43 years.

—Buy Granulated and extra yellow C. 
Sugar at Shipley’s. li

—Enterprise, New Glasgow, June 20 : 
The Wallace Hopper Company which 
played here Wednesday night is certainly 
the best company that ever played here.

—Mr. Spinney, of Spinney & Mack, has 
completed the cellar of his new one and a 
half storey house on Water Street, and 
will construct the dwelling as fast as pos
sible.

—Buy Mason’s Porcelain lined Preserve 
Jars, (pints, quarts, and two quarts), at 
Shipley’s. !i

—The Chronicle says : Attorney Gen
eral Longley is quarantined in his house on 
account of Mrs. Longley having a light at
tack of diphtheria. The afflicted lady will 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

—I want to sell a few Berry Sets, either 
glass or hand painted china, at low figures. 
R. Shipley. li

—The entertainment at Granville Ferry 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of 
the ladies of the Methodist church, at
tracted a large number. The vocal and in
strumental music was well Jperformed, and 
the readings by Miss Jean Landers heartily 
appreciated.

The Onora Ashore.—The schr. Onora, 
Capt. Mundy, launched from this port, last 
year, went ashore at Grand Anse ledge last 
Friday night,. while on a passage from 
Moncton to Boston, loaded with railroad 
ties, shipped by Freeze A Wortman of 
Salisbury. The schr. was towed off, leak
ing quite badly, and taken to Hopewell.

—rElectric Bells and Battery, complete. 
Private Telephones, short or long distance. 
Motors for running Sewing Machines, and 
all kinds of Electrical Appartus, at the 
lowest market prices, A. E. Sulis, Bridge
town, N. S. tf

—The po 
to Mr. XV. 
town yesterday. It is to be taken up the 
North Mountain, and will be located on the 
rear of the property of Mr. George Chute, 
where several weeks’ sawing is awaiting its 
arrival.

New House.—The handsome new house 
built by John’Z. Bent on Granville street 
for Mrs. M. K. Piper was taken possession 
of last week, and the family are now oc
cupying the premises. The building is 
situated on one of the nn-st sightly spots in 
the town, is well and substantially built, 
and is fitted with all the modern 
veniences of the times.

—Sheriff Morse has about completed the 
building of a fine barn on the premises oc
cupied by Mr. Isaiah Ramey, on Water 
street,—a convenience that will be much 
appreciated by the latter gentleman. We 
noticed on passing the homestead of the 
Sheriff the other day, that he is also making 
some marked improvements on that sightly 
property.

—Miss Frances E. Willard, the famous 
lecturer and president of the World’s 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
will address an audience in the rink at An
napolis this evening, under the auspices of 
the Annapolis Union. We understand that 
quite a large number of our citizens will 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
ing this talented and Christian ladi

—The meetings at the tent are steadily 
increasing in interest. The subject for the 
remaining evenings of the week arc : 
night, “ The 2,300 days of Daniel,” 8 : 14. 
To-morrow evening, “ The Sanctuary 
its Cleansing.” Friday evening, “ The 
Great Red Dragon,” Rev. 12. Sunday 
night, “ The United States in Prophecy.”

THE NEW FEEDING ROOT! ;
Terms <

FOR planting out now, or among turnips 
or other crops that may be thin.

ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, one year..............................*10.00
Two squares, one year,.................................... 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
hand in their matter as early in the 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, musto 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

see a more in 
which to hold divine service, and through 
whose instrumentality and untiring efforts 
the laudable enterprise has been thus far 
advanced, had arranged a most appropri
ate and fitting programme of exercises for 
the interesting occasion, which was car
ried out in a spirit of reverence and sol
emnity well befitting the ceremony.

After a few introductory remarks by the 
pastor, the Bridgetown Brass Band, under 
the direction of Mr. Horace Bishop, played 
the beautiful hymn, “ Nearer, my God, to 
Thee,” when the Rev. R. B. Kinley, of 
Paradise, offered a short prayer.

The first speake- introduced was Profes- 
Kiersteau, of Acadia College, who had 

been selected to deliver the oration. This 
talented and cultured son of New Bruns
wick) on stepping to the front of the plat
form began an address in sujh a clear and 
appreciated style as to rivet the closest at
tention of all present, and for half an hour 
his el

In my Christmas Card of Thanks to the public of this 'County I promised to use my 
best endeavors to meet-the wishes Of my numerouscustomers and the public generally by a 
largely increased importation of all the best lines of goods from English, Canadian and Amer
ican manufacturers, and after four months of untiring perseverance and attention to the 
numerous and varied requirements of my patrons, I have the satisfaction of feeling that my 
efforts have met their approbation to the fullest extent; but, notwithstanding this, my 
trade has increased so rapidly during this brief period, that I have been obliged to repeat 
orders in many lines, and which have been continually arriving to supplement those that 
are being so rapidly disposed of, 53 bales and 104 cases of Dry Goods having been imported 
since January 1st this year.

kohl rabi,
as heavy as Swedes and more nutritious.

Very Hardy and Sure to Crow.
20 cents per 100 or $1.50 per 1,000.

ucsted to 
week as

150 Plants to the Rod.JOB PRINTING
f all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 

notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

of
GEO. W. SHIPTON, 

Carleton’s Corner.“ Re
15 31Bridgetown. July 11th, 1891.News items from all parts of the County 

respectfully solicited.
Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of 

charge.
Address all business letters or correspond

ence to “ Monitor” Office, or
K. N. NcCORMICK, Manager.

PICNIC PARTIES
Dress Goods. Carpets.
of the season, among which will he found . T
the Stanley Suiting, of this spring's manu- g^en obHgll U. repeat my orders'so as to 
facture; also, Muurmng (.omis m great Uecp my ?tock up tYthe increasing demand.
VaUnion, All-Wool, and Silk Warps, all I |>?ve 200 ends from 1 to 2 yards long, 
double width, and in prices from 25 cents whlch are marked down halfPrlce' 
and upwards.

AND VISITORS Clothing.
lltc Weekly ponitor. WILL KIND

My latest styles of Ready-made Clothing 
are pronounced equal in fit to the best 
custom-made, and my $4.50 and $7.00 
Suits are giving universal satisfaction. I 
have already secured a second importation 
this season.

Canned Goods, 
Cheese,
Biscuits,
Cigars,
Tobaccos,
Smokers’ Outfits, 
Ladies’VisitingCards 
Gents’ Visiting Cards, 
Blank Notes,
Blank Receipts, 
Stationery,
Tin Goods,
Jewelry,
Plush Goods, 
Childrens’ Toys, 
Childrens’ Books, • 

etc., etc., etc.

Oranges,
Lemons,
Bananas,
Dates,
Figs,
Pine Apples,
Watermelons,
Tomatoes,
Nuts,
Raisins,
All kinds of 
Choice Candies, 
Royal Belfast 
Ginger Ale, 
Lemonades, 
Champagne Cider, 
Mexican Sherbet,

oquent language, his pleasing and un
affected manner and the great ability 
played in his remarks relative to the sacred 
scriptures and the advancement and pro
motion of religion, was listened to by the 
assemblage with that eagerness and atten
tion only given to men of deep theological 
study and research.

At the close of this address, the choir, 
led by Mr. Geo. H. Dixon, sung an appro
priate hymn.

Rev. F. H. Wright, pastor of Providence 
Methodist church, was next introduced, 
who, in a few well chosen remarks con
gratulated the Baptists on their enterprise 
and wished them success, as he knew that 
in the house to be built, this foundation, 
the truth, is to be preached.

Rev. S. H. Cain, pastor of the Baptist 
church in Annapolis next stepped forward, 
and for fifteen minutes spoke eloquently 
upon the appropriate subject of the “glory 
of this latter house exceeding the former.” 
Mr. Cain by his commanding personality 
and fresh thought, expressed in a clear and 
practical manner, immediately gained the 
attention of the vast audience, which he 
held to the close.

Rev. R. B. Kinley, of Paradise, upon 
being introduced, spoke in congratulatory 
and encouraging terms, urging the people 
to rally around their noble pastor, and im

age him in the good work by a ready 
and hearty response in the time of need, 
and they themselves would be the gainers.

The pastor then stepped forward and 
said that, owing to the lateness of the hour 
he would not detain the audience with 
any remarks that he had intended to ad
dress to them, and merely outlined his line 
of thought which he had prepared. If the 
question which Joshua said might be used 
Ly their children, “ what mean ye by these 
stones ?” were used concerning these stones, 
he wdtild feel like answering : 1st. We 
mean that we believe in the future pros
perity of our beautiful town. 2nd. We 
mean that we believe in the . truth of the 
principles taught and held by those who 
trust to worship here. 3rd. We mean that 
we believe in the willingness as well as the 
ability of the people to bit 
of which they shall not be ashamed.

Mrs. Young, the wife of the pastor, hav
ing been chosen by the church, was then 
led forward for the purpose of laying the 
corner stone. On her way she was inter
cepted by Mrs. Abner Foster, who, on be
half of the ladies of the church and 
gation, presented her with a beautiful sil
ver trowel. Mrs. Young then proceeded 
to fill the box which was to be placed in 
the stone. Enclosed in the box was a copy 
of the Monitor of July 8th ; a copy of the 
Messenger and Visitor ; a full list of the 
membership of the Church,’ 350 ; a short 
sketch of the history of the church, and 
the present movement, with names of the 
officers of the church, building committee, 
contractor, architect and mason ; also the 

of Mr. Thomas Dearness as donating

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th, 1891. dis-
The French Expatriation.

This event in our history has been the 
subject of recent review by several very 
competent and painstaking writers of this 
and other provinces of the Dominion, who, 
after a full examination of the facts which 
led up to the 
Sotia authorities to rid themselves from 
the presence of a people who, though con
quered in legitimate warfare, refused to 
submit to the victorious arms which had 
wrestled their counfry from the French 
king, with whom England had been at 
almost continuously for the preceding quar
ter of a century, and who allied themselves 
with the hostile Indian tribes, who had 
been long previously converted to their 
faith, and instigated them to acts of hos
tility which rendered the further settle
ment of the province as unsafe and even 
impossible. Under these circumstances 
from 1710, the authorities had tried all the 
arts of conciliation without effect. Though 
their lands had become English property 
the lieutenant-governors had promised to 
issue new grants of their lands to the habi
tant on their taking an oath of unqualified 
allegiance to the British crown,—not a new 
oath, but the same as all subjects of the 

were obliged to take. This they 
refused to do though repeatedly called 
upon, and though professing entire sub
mission to their conquerors, they never 
failed to incite and incite the hostility of 
the Indians against them. No English 
settler’s life was safe beyond the limits of 
the banlieu at Annapolis, and even some of 
the inhabitants lost their lives within its 
limits, at the hands of the savage, as wit- 

the murder of the oldest son of Rob-

Kid Cloves.
Kid Gloves in all prices. In this line, I 

can recommend with confidence, my dollar 
glove, which is taken in preference to the 
well-known Josephine, and which has given 
entire satisfaction for some time past.

determination of the Nova Flannelettes. HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.
The largest stock and best assortment of 

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, in all the 
latest English, American, and Canadian 
styles. .

I beg to invite an inspection of my Hard 
and Soft Felt Hats at $1.00, the style of 
which will l»e found equal to those costing ;
$2.00 to $2.50. For extent of stock and variety of pat*

Also, my Men’s $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00 terns and price my present assortment far 
Boots, the sales of which is a sufficient gua- exceeds any of my former importations, and 
rantee of the satisfaction they are giving. arc unsurpassed in the market.

Fifty pieces of Flannelettes, in great va
riety of patterns, and extra value.

LICE CURTAINS.—AT- Sunshades.McCormicks.
In Sunshades 1 have the largest and best 

assortment and l>cst values ever imported 
to this market.

N. B.—For the next thirty days, and to close 
it out. I will offer my stock of Tinware at cost. 
Each and every article is needed by all house- 
keei,ere, and is made of extra heavy material. 
Included in the lot are a few Creamers, which 
arc offered at the low price of $1.15 each. All 
other articles in the same line way down. Corsets."F—The electoral lists are to he revised 

this summer. Up to the first of August 
any person having the qualification may 
apply, and all entitled to vote should see 

that their names are enrolled. Ü?» All the leading makes and styles in Corsets, amongst 
which 1 would call special attention to the■ r#

1YATISI and WATCH SPRING,to 11

iW?*E"White & Yellow

SUGAR
VERY CHEAP 1

—The ladies connected with the Congre
gational Church at Kingsport gave a din- 

the day of the launching of the big 
ship Canada, and notwithstanding the wet 

1 disagreeable day raised the sum of 
$480.00.

Thanks. —Mrs. H. E. Nichols has our 
thanks for a box of strawberries handed in 
last Friday. Among the number we took 
the trouble to ascertain the circumference 
of one or two that particularly attracted 
our attention, and found that they meas
ured five and one-half inches.

Sfcf: v, . TOGETHER WITH THE

E. T. Long Waist, Exquisite, Agava 
and Crompton’s Coraline.

Also, the Hygene Waists for Boys or Girls from four 
to six years, Misses’ from seven to twelve years, 

and twelve to seventeen years and ladies.

Since the opening of my new Millinery establishment, under the efficient management 
of Miss M. E. Miller, the amount of patronage accorded it has so far exceeded the expecta
tions indulged in at the onset that I cannot but express my sincere thanks for the apprecia
tion of my endeavors to please by all who have paid that department a visit. The satis
faction so frequently expressed at the taste displayed in the trimming department affords us 

amount of pleasure and gives promise of a largely increased demand.

DM0 mi
1 11:

-j. ; i

ness
ert Walker, of that town, only a short 
time before the Expulsion.

The justification of the English is to be 
found in the impossibility of England cx- 

« eraising her rights over a conquered people 
and province. Her failure to secure their 
allegiance, except on their own terms, 
dered it absolutely necessary that she 
should evacuate the country, or that it 
should be evacuated by her persistent and 
disloyal enemies, and that in carrying 
her resolve that the latter course should be 
taken, she adopted all the measures neces
sary to carry it out with as little cruelty as 
the circumstances would permit.

Referring to the Blue Book we reviewed 
a week or two ago, we observe that Mr. 
Baillairge repeats the story of the cruelty 
exercised towards his countrymen in that 
act, but takes no notice of- the conduct 
which led to it, nay even forced it upon 
the English. He seems not t«* see that 
these obstinately disloyal habitant stood 
directly in the way of the fu: im f settle
ment of "the colony, and that for more than 
forty years their conqueror submitted to 
the evil in the hope that they would be
come faithful subjects to the crown, and 
yet Mr. Baillairge says : “The English pre
concerted a plan for their compulsory ex
pulsion, although there was little to-be ap
prehended, considering that the entire 
French population in Nova Scotia # *
scarcely exceeded 10,000," forgetting that 
it was still much greater than the English 
population, even up to the hour of their 
departure. He adds the old st rv that in 
their embarkment heads of fami v-s were 
separated from each other and from their 
children, that the vessels employed were 
“ old and leaky,” and that more than 1,000 
of their corpses were buried in the sea 
during their transportation. When these 
charges shall have been made good by 
proofs, or show of it made to that end, it 
will be lime enough to reply to these oft- 
repeated but unsupported and idle state 
meuts. That the government ordered no 
act of cruelty, no other act intended to all 
to those incident to the necessities of the 
case, but on the other hand took every 
precaution to alleviate the sufferings that 
could not be entirely avoided.

ALSO:

—The International Brick and Tile Com 
pany made a shipment of some seventy 
thousand brick to Lunenburg on Saturday 
last. A large staff of men is now employed 
and the outlook for the season all that the 
energetic management might reasonably ex-

PRESERVE JARSrtable steam saw mill belonging 
Calder, was hauled throughS

-AT-
anild here a house BOTTOM PRICES. J. W. BECKWITH.Berwick Camp Meeting.—Attention is di

rected to the Annual Meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Methodist (.amp Meeting Association, 
which will be held on the well-known grounds 
at Berwick, commencing on Wednesday, »... 
August, and closing Tuesday. 11th August. 
See large posters anu Wesleyan for full •>*'- 
tieulars. 1 * W. E. Palfrey. CUSTOM TAILORING !congre -

—The Minister of Marine has given 
notice of a hill prohibiting the use of purse 
seines in the territorial waters of Canada. 
It is universally admitted the indiscrimin
ate killing of large and small fi>h, and the 
destruction of spawn by purse seines threat
ens the extinction of the mackerel fishery.

Arm Broken.—Mrs. Gates, wife of 
Dimock Gates, Esq., of Kingston station, 
was accidentally thrown from an express 
waggon near tl e carding mill at South 
Farmington one day last week, causing a 
fracture of one of her arms. The mishap 
was caused by the sliding of an unsecured

Lawrence town, July 13th. 1801.

LARGE AND SELECT
Stock of

NEW SEASONABLE
GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.

*Public generally, that I have opened a 
NT in connection with my Gents' Fur

nishing Store, under the superintendance of a thoroughly competent cutter, and am now Jt 
prepared to turn out first-class work at short notice.

Any one needing any thing in this line would do well to examine my stock of

BEG leave to notify my friends and 
CUSTOM TAILORING DEPAR'I

REAL ESTATE SALE!
SUITINGS, OVER - COATINGS AND TROUSERINGS. *THE undersigned invite tenders until 

August 1st, 1891, for the purchase of the 
following properties, being a part of the 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. First :

the stone.
The stone was then neatly laid by Mrs 

Young and pronounced as planted, in the 
name of the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Ghost by the pastor. The choir, led 
by the band, then sung the Doxology, 
which was beautifully rendered, after which 
the benediction was pronounced, which 
brought to a close one of the most beauti
ful ceremonies witnessed in Bridgetown 
for a long time.

A large part of the audience rapidly re
paired to the Parsonage grounds where a 
Lawn Party was given by the ladies. The 
grounds were beautifully decorated, and 
about three hundred were attracted to them, 
when their wants were spédily attended to, 
and up to a late hour all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. Swinging, croquet, and arch
ery were the chief amusements of the even
ing. The day was counted by all as a grand 
success.

The work of our friends, which has been 
so auspiciously begun, will, we believe, be 
carried rapidly on tq a successful completion. 
Thai this may be so, is our ardent desire.

before placing their orders elsewhere.

ALL WORK OTTA-iR AUSTTEOED.
tsr SAMPLES SENT OUT AND PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION W*THE DOUBLE DWELLING.

—Among the number of fine portraits 
lately executed by our artist, Mr. Brad
shaw, whose studio is now on Granville 
street, we noticed a fine and life like en
larged crayon of the deceased wife of 
Dominion member, J. B. Mills, Q. C., 
which has recently been completed, and 
which certainly reflects great credit upon 
the artist.

—The National Division, Sons of Tem
perance, of North America, met for their 
47th annual meeting at Mechanic's Insti
tute, St. John, Wednesday. The delegates 
from Nova Scotia were : II. A. Taylor, J. 
Parsons, W. J. Gates, R. Craig, P. G. Mc
Gregor, F. McLure, G. O. Huestis,
B. Reid, W. ('. Bill, Walter Mills, E. H. 
Armstrong, Win. Foster.

—The Bay of Fundy Steamship Co. are 
issuing excursion return tickets from St. 
John to Digby and Annapolis at one and a 
third fare, to parties desirous of spending 
Sunday in Nova Scotia. The tickets are 
issued on Saturday and ate good to return 
following Monday. These excursions will 
continue through July and August.

Unfortunate.—Among the number of 
visitors who visited this town oij Dominion 
Day was Mr. S. Hunter, of Lunenburg, 
who had the misfortune of losing a roll of 
bills amounting to about $110.(X). Should 
this paragraph catch the attention of the 
finder, and the disposition is made mani
fest to restore the money, a very handsome 
reward will be given by returning the same 
to this office. ;

—The second Advent Annual Conference 
for Nova Scotia, for this year, was held at 
Bear River, Digby County, in the last 
week in June. Revs. Messrs. Halliday, 
Verge, Kearney, Woodworth, Ruggles and 
Smith were present. Delegates from Yar
mouth, Shelburne, Scots Bay, Clements 
port, and other places, were present. The 
state of the work as reported at the con
ference was satisfactory.

Ladies’ College.—The Calendar of the 
Halifax Ladies’ College and Conservatory 
of Music for the current year is a neat little 
volume of fifty pages, and contains a large 
amount of information pertaining to that 
institution. It is ornamented with a full 
page illustration of the college, and gives 
full information respecting studies, fees 
and expenses, together with a full and com
plete list of graduates and students attend
ing the institution.

Sudden Death.—Mrs. W. F. Marshall, 
of Bear River, died very suddenly on Tues
day last. In the forenoon she took a drive 
with her husband, apparently in perfect 
health. After dinner Mr. M. went out, 
leaving Mrs. M. sewing in the sitting 
room. About 20 minutes later the servant 
girl, having occasion to go to the room to 
ascertain the time, found Mrs. M. sitting 
in the chair, dead, with her sewing material 
in her lap and the thimble on her finger. 
She was about 70 years of age, and very 
highly esteemed.

A New Lodge.—Mr. J. D. Greenaway, 
of Halifax, has recently been travelling the 
valley and forming lodges in the interests 
of a new benefit society known as the Sex
ennial. The advantages claimed by this 
order are worthy of close consideration, as 
the inducements are more liberal than most 
other societies of a like character. The 
following is a list of officers of a lodge or
ganized at Aylesford :—Dr. P. M. Balcom, 
Pres. ; W. A. Skinner, Vice-Pres. ; W. T. 
Chute, Sec. ; Fred E. Harris, Treas. ; Ar
thur Hilton, Marshall ; V. Skinner, Guard ; 
Freeman Anderson, Sentinel ; Bros. Par
ker, Barteaux and Harris, Trustees.

Painful Accident. — A painful accident, 
resulting in the breaking of an arm and 
causing a bad sprain of the wrist befell Mrs. 
Elias Messenger on Sunday evening last, 
just as she was about alighting 
carriage at the threshold of 1 
Mr. and Mrs. M. and daughter had reached 
home after attending divine service as 
usual, and Mr. M. had thrown down the 
reins and was in the act of assisting the 
other occupants of the waggon to the 
ground, when the horse became suddenly 
frightened and started with such violence 
as to throw them from the vehicle, result
ing in the above injuries. The frightened 
animal, after making a circuitous sroute 
through fields, returned to the stable by 
the main road, with the waggon consider
ably damaged.

now occupied by Dr. F. S. Primrose and 
Messrs. J. B. and XV. E. Reed. Second : A. J. MORRISON.THE REED HOMESTEAD,of hear, 

y speak. Bridgetown, July 13th, 1881.now occupied by Mr. John Healy, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from Gran
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as well as 
the lumber yard, will be reserved from the 
latter property.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

MILLINERY.To-

PRICES THE LOWEST.STYLES THE NEWEST.
HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

ENGLISH and FRENCH

Dress Goods,
A large assortment of Ladies' ami Children’s HATS & BONNETS, trimmed and 

untrimmed, and everything in the Millinery Line may be found at MISS LOCKETTS 
LADIES’ EMPORIUM. GLOVES, best Dressed and Undressed Kid, including 
Josephine, A T LO WEST PRICES ; Second Quality only 75 cents per pair. Ladies 
and Children’s Summer Undervests aud Hosiery ; Cornets, in best makes at large dis
count ; Shoulder Capes, Lace Scarfs, Passementeries, Hamburgs, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

A large assortment of Materials for FANCY WORK & EMBROIDERY.
MOURNING BONNETS A HATS a Specialty.

33. ZLOCEKBETT,

— Deacon I. B. Snow, of Hampton, took 
passage yesterday afternoon for Boston, 
Mass., whereon arrival he will place him
self in the hands of the medical faculty of 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, and 
will undergo a somewhat painful though 
not dangerous operation. Mr. John Hall, 
of the same place, whose advertisement ap
pears elsewhere, escorted the invalid gen
tleman on his journey, and will remain 
with him till his return.

IX XV.
Bridgetown, July 8th, 1891.

Grass I Grass I Iu Plain ami Fancy Colors.

The New Mountain Road.

The appropriation granted by the Local 
Government for the construction of a new 
piece of road leading from the North Moun
tain road to Hampton, to avoid the almost 
insurmountable hill which the inhabitants 
of that section of the county have been 

* compelled to use for years, is now being 
expended, and the work already accom
plished is plainly visible. The new road 
is being built by Mr. Elias Foster, under 
the direction of J. L. Marshall, Esq., and 
as far as accomplished, is said to have been 
done in a most satisfactory manner. One 
of the great difficulties to overcome iu mak
ing our mountain roads is thu continual 
waste caused by the heavy rains and spring 
freshets, which, as a rule, completely carry 
away all the earth used upon them each 
season, thus rendering the time and labor 
spent upon them to appear as almost use
less. This drawback is receiving especial 
care in the work now going on, and in ad
dition to a large and deep ditch on the 
upper side of the highway, culverts are be
ing placed across the road every few rods 
for the purpose of giving vent L • : he great 
quantity of water that pours «lawn our 
mountain sides at certain seasons of the 
year. The new branch commend s a short 
distance above the barn of Mr. James 
Chute, and after running nearly across his 
lot, turns westerly, crosses the old road at 
the red hill and goes nearly aeroi-s three 
lots, when it turns east and connects with 
the old road again a few rods south of the 
Crosskill Lake. This new departure will 
somewhat increase the distance in travel 
to and from Hampton ; but when we take 
into consideration that the grade will .be 
only one in ten 
twenty-eight, w 
one, the additional travel over a good road 
will be met with pleasure, and supply a 
long-felt want to the travelling public.

BLACK DRESS GOODS,THE PREMISES, Cleveland, three 
\J miles from Nictaux Falls, onLaunch of the “Canada."

Our townsman, Capt. Vidito Munroe, 
may justly feel proud of the honor attached 
to having command of the new ship Canada, 
launched from the shipyard of C. R. Bur
gess, at Kingsport, on the 6th inst. This 
ship has the largest net tonnage of any 
vessel ever sent from a Dominion shipyard. 
She registers 2,400 tons, and will cost $111,- 
000. Her length is 275 feet, depth of hold 
27 feet, and breadth of beam 45 feet, 
ship Kings County, only a few tons smaller, 
was launched from the same yard last year. 
Mr. Burgess controls a fleet of his own 
built ships, with an aggregate of over 18,000 
tons. One of the vessels is the bark Belt, 
costing to build $50,000, and which has 
netted in the past thirteen years a profit of 
$175,000. Mr. Burgess believes in big 
ships rather than small as paying invest
ments, and says he does not fear for wooden 
ships as against those of steel for the next 
twenty-five years. He is at present manag
ing owner of the following fleet :

Ships.
Canada, Capt. N. V. Munroe,
King’s County, Capt. Milledge Mu roe, 2250 
Karoo, Capt. A. E. Forsythe,
Harvest Queen, Caj t. T. E. Blagdon, 2020 
Kambira, Capt. J. J. Brownell,
Earl Burgess, Capt. L. Coffill,

Barques.
Belt, Capt. Cogswell,
Nimbus, Capt. Ed. Smith,
Kedon, Capt. M. L. Power,
Conductor, Capt. R. Lee,
Recovery, Capt. C. Davison.

BZR/ZIDa-ZETOWINr.
Plain, Striped, and Diagonal.

MONDAY, 20th DAY OF JULY, CLOSING- OTJT !Big Beets.—A. I). Brown, Principal of 
the Bridgetown schools, is as fond of gar
dening during his spare moments as he is 
of instructing our youth throughout regu
lar school hours, and among other vegetables 
now to be found in hie garden is a patch of 
beets, of the Early Egyptian variety, 
planted just six weeks ago. Yesterday 
morning he pulled a few for the table, and 
was much pleased with the rapid growth 
of many of them, as in the number several 
measured nine inches strong in circumfer
ence.

The Body of Another Infant Found. 
—XVord reached town on Saturday that the 
body of another infant had been found in 
the vicinity of the Temperance Hall at 
Ceijtreville, three miles below here. Cor
oner Fowler was at once communicated 
with, and stated that snch was the case, 
but that the remains were in such a state 
of decomposition that an inquest was im
possible, and that npthing 
present toward bringing the supposed 
guilty mother to justice as she had gone to 
the States. These cases are becoming too 
common in our midst, this being the second 
one brought to light within a few weeks. 
A mother guilty of concealing 
her offspring should be punished to the full
est extent of the law, and the authorities 
should use every effort in ferreting out the 
guilty parties, and have them legally pro
secuted.

at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, I will sell at FANCY PRINTS

PRINTED SATEENS,
PUBLIC AUCTION,

in lots to suit purchasers, 40 acres of Grass, 
more or less. TERMS—Cash.

XV. J. H. BALCOM. 
Nictaux Falls, July 10th, 1891 BARGAINS !In Elegant Designs.li

The
PLAIN and FANCY

Flannelettes.
Summer Ulsterings

and Mantle Cloths.

Summer Boarders!
rpoURISTS and Suinn 
A of spending a few weeks in a 
fortable and well-appointed hoi 
shores of the Bay of Fundy, can be accoi 
dated at the house of Mr. John Hall, H

îcr Visitors desirous 
eek C the

I would announce to my many friends and cus
tomers that my entire stock of

»■ dated at the house or Mr. John nan, Hamp
ton. Mr. H., who has spent many years in the 
neighboring republic, is well aware of the re
quirements of pleasure-seekers, and has fitted 
up a fine residence for the express purpose of 
accommodating those seeking quiet rest and 
the beneficial olivets derived from a stay at the

Fo^furlhcr particulars, terms, etc., address 
JOHN HALL, Hampton

BOOTS A-NTT) SHOESLadies Black and Colored
SILK UMBRELLAS.
LACE CURTAINS

From 65c. to $4.10 per sett.

New Cretonnes,
Marseilles Quilts.

are offered at CLOSING OUT PRICES for Cash 
from this date, as I intend making a change in 
my business.

' Tons. 
2400 could be done at N.S.

15 4iJuly 15th, 1891.
2031

HAYING TOOLS I A large lot of LADIES KID BOOTS Sc SHOES
in stock and arriving for Spring Orders that are offered at 
small advance to meet expenses.

1052
1779

the birth ofTons.
1283
1222

I have just received my new stock of

HAYING TOOLS,
The best American manufacture.

1169 IN CARPETS! JOHN I». MURDOCH.1050
1026

HEMPS, UNIONS,
ALL-WOOLS,

* and TAPESTRY.
We show Handsome Lines and quote LOW 

FIGURES.

STEEL NAILS.

PAINT OIL.
PRESERVING JARS,

CROCKS. ETC.

NEW GROCERIESCanada’s Rose Month.

July is the Canadian rose month, perhaps 
more especially in these maritime provinces, 
and the levers of this queen of flowers will 
be well repaid for a stroll into the adja
cent pastures and fields where the blooms 
of our many varieties of the wild rose family 

and scatter- 
fusion uu- 
con linen t.

None of the cultivated members of their 
widely distributed and much admired fam
ily can vie with the wild members of it in 
delicacy of coloring or richness of flavor. 
They adorn, with a beauty all their own, 
the hedgerows and stone-walls of our high 
ways and division fences of farm lots, aud 
leave no landscape on hill or dale, on moun
tain and valley, without their elegant pres
ence, inviting a ramble in their midst, and 
proclaiming themselves “ as things of 
beauty,” a “ joy forever.” No doubt 
Keats was a lover of roses, and saw iu 
them that divine beauty which makes them 
emblematic of the love of Him who made 
them, and their kindred flowers, to give 
delight and joy to his creature man—the 
culminated gem of his wondrous creation.

SCHR. FOR SALE.
rpHE Schr. Crusade, 44 tons register, has 
A been thoroughly repaired this spring, and 
is in good order. If not sold previous, she 
will be offered at Public Auction on Saturday, 
the 22nd day of August, at Bridgetown, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon.

For further information apply to
^ L. D. GESNER.

or CAPT. W. R. COVERT. 
Bellisle, Annapolis Co., July 13th, 1891.

, as compared to one in 
hich is the case in tile old

all sizes.

-----AT-----
4-4, 5-4, G-4. and 8-4 SHAFNER & NEILY’S.The W. & A. Railway.

are just expanding their petals 
ing their fragrance with a pro 
equalled by any country on t he

and offer the same at lowest prices

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.“ The Land of Evangeline ” is being 
brought to the notice of the travelling pub
lic this season by the W. & A. Railway 
company with more than usual vigor. Not 
only has new and improved passenger cars 
been put upon the route, but in many other 
ways particular attention for the comfort 
and convenience of the pleasure-seeker is 
being looked after. A snort trip on the 
train on Saturday last brought to our 
notice the handsome new uniforms worn 
by the conductors this summer, while the 
advertising matter issued by the company 
is more elaborate and comprehensive than 
that of any previous season, and embraces 
a well-written description of the beautiful 
scenery and towns through which the road 
passes. The folder and time-table, 
taming a complete map of the line, is 
ique and artistic, showing all the different 
connections made with other routes, and 
to further impart general information, the 
ever popular “Joe” Edwards has been 
given a two weeks trip, for the purpose of 
placing the advantages of the line before 
the citizens of St. John, Boston, New 
York, Chicago, Baltimore, Montreal and 
Quebec. Already has the stream of sum- 

travel set in, the Yarmouth boats

ALWAYS IN STOCK!
This is the place to buy your

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
A FULL LINE OF

Best Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes,

And General Merchandise.

A great variety of Patterns ofNOTICE Wall Pajtrs, Butrin, Etc.
Our Ready-Made Clothing

TS hereby given that the undersigned has 
_L has purchased from HOYT FOSTER as we have a very large stock and are selling
his interest in the Wonderfully Cheap.PARAGON CLOTHES DRIER,
and has filed a caveat at the Patent Office, 
Ottawa, for improvements on same, and 
parties infringing on said improvements 
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of 
the law.

FLOUR, MEAL, AND FEED. AND STOCK OF

Sugars Away Down. BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS ALSO:
A large and well-selected stock of CROCKERY AND FANCY GOODS »»iUbl.

for the Trade, and at prices to suit all.

- . S.—No more Roll Butter wanted until 
further notice. Eggs taken at highest market 
price. Flour, Meal and Feed strictly cash.

For Mens’, Womens’, and Childrens’ 
wear is very large, and

Second to none in the market
Bridgetown, N. S., April 1st, 1891.

INTENDING PURCHASERS T. C. BISHOP. iyBridgetown, December 16th, 1890.
Williamston, July 6th, 1891.will be wise in placing their orders with 

HOYT FOSTER, as#t he business will be 
conducted iu the future under his manage
ment, as heretofore, and from whom only 
said Drier, with improvements,—which are 
of vast importance to the ease and dura
bility of same, and are of such a nature as 
only careful study of the wants of the pub
lic and inventive genius could conceive,— 
can be oht lined. HARRIS E. FOSTER. 
N. B - The PARAGON CLOTHES DRIER 

is filling a long-felt want, and is being 
appreciated by the ladies, as evinced by 
the number already in use ; and although 
no extra exertions have been put forth to 
give them prominence, and only a short 
time, (lapsed since first introduced, the 
sales already run into the hundreds, with 
prospects of increased demand. 

Bridgetown, July 14th, 1891.

NEW STORE! NEW STOCK!HAYING TOOLS !Diphtheria in Quebec.—Diptheria has 
spread to such an extent in Quebec as al
most to be epidemic. The Telegraph has 
been investigating the matter in St. Rouh’s 
aud St. Sauveur and finds that there has 
been 2500 cases in that district since Janu
ary 1st and that not one-fifteenth of those 
had been reported to the health officer. 
In St. Sauveur, from January 1st to July 
1st, there were 99 deaths from diphtheria 
and in St. Roch’s 100. Cure Belanger, of 
St. Roach’s, says that the disease is rapidly 
spreading and is assuming a more malignant 
form. At first it was mostly confined to 
children, but now it is taking hold of elder
ly people and several of them have suc
cumbed.

*
from the 

her home. Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Handles, Etc.
----- ALSO-----

AIR-TIO-IHIT ZFZRTTZT JARS.
Dinner Setts, Tea Setts, Bèrry Setts,

AND A FULL RANGE OF

Crockery and Glassware.

Having removed my place of business to a 
more commodious store, I am now prepared 
to cater to the wants of the general public in 
a more satisfactory manner than ever before.

G-AZLiZLi -AZbTZD SEE.

m<jr
landing in that town during the past week 
no less than one thousand passengers, most 
all of whom will pass through this delight
ful valley by the W. & A. Railway, and 
doubtless at the close of 1891 the passen
ger and freight traffic will be the largest 
ever enjoyed by the company, aud amply 
compensate the management for the vast 
amount of capital and labor expended.

P

J. E. SANCTON,Special attention paid to Groceries, Confectionery and Fruit. Produce handled.
RUFFEE’S BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRI00ET0WN.H. E. REED, Middleton, N. S.15 tfe
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New Advertisements.Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
te use Dr.

Nvw Advertisements. New Advertisements.Services for Sunday, July 19th.Provincial Paragraphs.South Farmington Notes.

Mr. James L. Phinney has brought his 
steam mill down near Wilmot Station, 
and is intending to do business here.

The Wilmot and Torbrook railway is 
now nearing completion. All the grading 
is done except about eleven hundred feet 
next the mines, and the rails and sleepers 
are arriving. Track laying will be com
menced about the last of the month, and 
it is expected the road will be finished by 
the middle of August. The abutments of 
the bridge are completed, and by the end 
of this week the bridge will be finished.

A meeting was called at Feindel's Hotel, 
Middleton, last week, to arrange for a 
telephone company, whose works shall 
from Torbrook Mines to Wilmot Station, 
thence to Middleton. R»-'G. E. Leckie, 
C. E., was chosen president ; G. L. Rom
ans, manager ; T. A. Pearson, See. and 
Treas. The company are to be called the 
“ Valley Telephone Go.,” and the tenders 
are out for the poles. Evidently this place 
is “ looking up. ’

Mr. George Romans, the mechanical sup
erintendent of the mines, arrived back 
from Londonderry on Friday last, and 
brought a fair young bride to share his 
joys and sorrows. We wish them much 
happiness through life. They are boarding 
with the station agent at Wilmot. There 

employed at the mines forty-five 
and ten more have left Londonderry

Round Hill Jottings.
^.ŒtEŒ0^CaTBe^vm^Io.»

am.; Granville, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7p.m. 
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Yeung, Pn. B., 

Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School TO a.m.; Preaching Service. 11
ssasaaa'r
noon. Prayer nicotine »t Bridgetown Fri- 
day ( veiling. Conference at Centrex me

GOHTON “ilKMOKlAL'"CHDBOH.-Rev. W. M.
Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3.30p.m. Subject 
of sermon, “The Ninth Commandment. 
Bible class and Sunday school at 2.30 

LAWUKNCKTOWN CIRCUIT. 
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. K. Downing, 

pastor. Ingles ville, 11 a.m.; Lawrencetown, 
3 p.m.; Wfiliamston, 7.30 p.m.; North Al
bany. Saturday 7.30p.m.; cl res meeting 1 uos- 
day evening ; Prayer meeting, h riday even-

Baptibt Church.—Rev. J.T.Katon, Pastor. 
Lawrence!own, 11 a.m.; XV llliamston, 3 p.m., 
Social Service at Ijawrencctown, 8 p.m.

James A. McLean, of Bridgewater, has 
been appointed revising barrister of Lunen
burg county, trice D. M. Owen, resigned.

On Wednesday last, just 112 years ago, 
five American privateers entered Lunen
burg harbor, and looted the town of ten 
thousand pounds.

A catch of shad at Starr’s Point and Bout 
Island on Wednesday last 
Messrs. Roy and Bishop hauled in over one 
thousand at these two places.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared a 
half-yearly dividend of three and a half 
per cent. The Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax declares a dividend of three per cent.

ity in general find it necessary 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhœa, e c 
It- is a sure vure.4-

A LARGE STOCK OFHaying has now fairly commenced.
The railway bridge at this place is under

going repairs.
Mr. Benj. Bates, of Boston, and Mrs. D. 

McNutt, of Yarmouth, are visiting friends 
in'the village.

The Lawn Tennis Club has been revived 
and that excellent apert is now indulged in 
very frequently.

The yield of wild strawberries at the 
foot of the South Mountain is this year an 
unusuallv large one.

T. S. Whitman’s steam scow is making 
irequent trips here, loading with lumber 
and cord wood.

Mrs. Wm. Tupper, of Nantucket, who 
has been visiting here, recently took her 
departure for that place.

Mrs. Means, of Boston, Mrs. Fairbanks, 
of New York, and Mrs. Reid, of Cornwal
lis, are among the visitors in this place.

B. S. Banks, the present principal of
school, bus removed his family to -----
çlace, occupying the dwelling owned by

Several new barns and outbuildings have 
been erected here lately, which have in 
their way added to the general improve
ment of the village.

Summer visitors and boarders are arriv
ing in large numbers and are fully enjoy
ing ihe beautiful scenery of Round Hill 
and its environs.

Mr. S. Jefferson, the popular manager 
of the ‘1 Farmer’s Club” enjoyed a trip to 
Lunenburg last week, and returned accom
panied by his newly wedded wife, nee Miss 
L. Dennis, of that town.

Accident.—The youngest son of Mrs. 
Wm. Dargie had the misfortune to break 
one of his arms one day last week, caused 
by a sudden fall. Under medical treat
ment the patient is progressing as favor
ably as may be expected.

Mrs. Jas. Whitman, of this place, died 
suddenly on the evening of Monday, the 
6th. An affectionate wife, a kind mother 
and a benevolent neighbor, she will belong 
missed among her family and a large circle 
of friends. To those so sadly bereaved 
much sympathy is extended by all.

While working on the road leading from 
Round Hill Island to the village, there 
was discovered near the surface a reminis
cence of “ye ancient days.” It was a 
human skull with one or two other bones’ 
in a remarkably good state of preservation, 
for it was probably interred nearly two 
centuries ago. From appearances it was 
evidently the skull of a youth of fifteen or 

v sixteen years of age. Traces of a rough 
** coffin were also to be seen and this leads to 

the inference that there was once a French 
cemetery in the,vicinity of the spot. Such 
an occurrence as this has great interest £o 
the antiquarian.

Comet Lawn Force Pump! NOW IN STOCK I BOOTS AND SHOES,
Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

CART. 8. D. JAMES, of Tupporvillo, Anna- 
nty, has been duly unpointed mari- 
it for the Province of Nova Scotia to 

une

—A Maine farmer recently sent a ten-cent 
stamp to a man who advertised to send for 
that amount the way to run ufarm without 
being troubled with potato bugs. The 
answer received was as follows : “
fruit trees instead of potatoes. ”

At Wholesale or Retail,polls Cou
time agent tor me province or Nova scotia 
sell the Comet, l^twn Force, patented ,Ji 
23rd, 1885, from the firm of Mercantile Ma 
factoring Co, of Canton, Ohio, U. 8. A They 
challenge any pump in the world to do the 
same work, to compare in beauty of appear
ance, perfection of construction, reliability in 
applicat ion, and durability in use. For show 
ing Trees, Plants, I aw ns, Shrubbery and 
Garden with water, liquid, fertilizers or medi
cated water for exterminating insects, potato 
and scale bugs, canker and currant worms, 
rose, shrip, and every species of vermin. It 
has been awarded the premium over all com
petitors.

They will be sold and delivered at o 
8. D. James and other agents throng 
counties. They cun be purchased of R. Ran
dolph, Esq., Bridgetown. Councillor XV. C. 
Healy, ltoundhill. Abner Troop, Belleisle, 
Granville.

the following choice brandy of FLOUR :

50 barrels “ KENTUCKY.”
100 barrels “ PEARL.”
100 barrels “ACADIA.”
100 barrels “ WHITE DOVE.”
100 barrels “GOLDEN SHEAF.”

TWO TONS MIDDLINGS,
(AMERICAN.)

12 Barrels Pork
ISO BARRELS

Plant

» —A Fine Line of—
ndNew Advertisements. HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Oct. 29th. 1890.

King of 
Medicines

On Saturday last five men, each of them 
with one leg off, were in the street here at 
one time. Four of them moved along with 
sticks, while the fifth had an invalids chair. 
—Bridgewater Enterprise.

Berries.—Mr. S. B. Chute, of South 
Berwick, on Thursday and Friday last 
picked and shipped upwards of forty bush
els of strawberries. A considerable ship
ment was sent to Boston via Yarmouth, 
Friday.

Th lobster business for this year is about 
the north

nee by 
k<h the 30 tf -

•<1UNDERTAKING.Rose Bud Cornmeal.Sir
this the 10th inst., the wifeHutt.—At Alpena, on 

of William Hutt, of A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
In the form of White swellings, appeared on j 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should got well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to fool 
better and in a short time I was Up 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Iiid.

Messrs. ROOF & SHAWGrocery and Provision SuppliesWHAT MAY BE FOUNDI
Ma.iria.ges-

Pakks Banks, in the Method tot church, 
inglisville, July 8th, by tho Rev. J. L. Hpon- 
agle. Mary L. fianks.of Inglisville, to George 
w. Parks, of Port George. Annapolis Co.

MIDDLETON, N. 8.-----IN-----
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ♦ Beg to announce to the public that they 

intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a variai and comprehensive line of

MILLER’S DRUG STORE,
MIDDLETON. LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH,

Or WOOD in Exchange.
Several canneries along 

shore have already closed. Tne industry 
this season has been, generally speaking, 

remunerative, both to packers and 
fishermen, than for some years back.

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS.

are now ZDea.-bh.3-
AN.—July 6th. at Round Hill, wife of 
i A. Whitman, aged 08 years.

Eaton.-June 24th. at Halifax, where he had 
gone for treatment of trip joint disease. 
Avard Parker, only son of Valentine and 
Hettio Eaton, of Granville Centre, aged 17 
years 6 months and 27 days.

REACH.—At Spa Springs, Juno 24th, of la 
grippe, Mary Jane Reagh, aged 8<* years, 
widow of the late Gilbert Rough, Esq., of 
Margaretville. She leaves three sons and 
two daughters, and a large circle of friends 
to mourn t heir loss.

A full line of Pure Drugs, Drugg 
dries, Dyes (Diamond and T 
Fancy and Toilet Goods, Perfumes, 
Plain and Fancy Stationery, Artists 

Matt rials, Books, Etc., Etc.

ists’ Sun 
’urkish),to work in them. Fifty-six tons of ore 

were hoisted on Saturday last, and there 
were exported from the mines during 
forty-nine carloads. It is expected 
the output of ore on the completion of the 
railway will be thirty carloads per week.

P. NICHOLSON.
W. H MILLER

James Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.
11 tf

that
The institutions at “Acadia” are again 

to be increased. This time a new Semin
ary will be erected and greater accommoda
tions offered for young women to avail 
themselves of a solid education. It is ex
pected the new building will be commenced 
this fall.

School Books always in Stock Middleton, June 16th, 1891.wishes to call attention to his extensive 
stock ofThis 

Space is 
Reserved to 

Advertise Miller's 
TONIC DINNER PILL 

(the oldforntular he has use 
in his practice for 15 years), for mo 

Cure of Chronic "Constipation, Indiges
tion, and General Debility of the Digestive 

System, a general Tonic. ALSO To adver
tise Miller's Co-Syrup of Fur Cough^Mix-

WANTED!Clarence Chips.

TIMOTHY, CLOVER, and 
GARDEN SEED.

and
Strawberries are very plentiful and large 

this season.
Mrs. Weston Johnson and daughter Mias 

Bertie, and Mr. N. B. Foster returned from 
Boston on Wednesday last.

The prize list for the Nova Scotia pro
vincial exhibition, to be held at Halifax 
from 29th September to 2nd October, is 
out and being circulated. It contains over 
100 pages and supplies all necessary infor
mation to those intending to take part in 
the show.

O Good Pant and Vest Makers. Also, 2 
hJ smart girls to learn the Tailoring 
trade at A. J. MORRISON’S,

Bridgetown.

ular he has used
ALSO :—The largest and cheapest line of

for a few days. J. Kinney, Esq., mei chant, 
of Barrington, writes : I tried all the so-called 
Corn Cures and they failed. I then tried 
Norton's Liniment, which cured them in a few 
days. This is no humbug. Try it and stop 
limping.

—All Chronic Dyspeptics are nervous and 
most of them sleepless. " Dyspcpticurc 
quiets tho nerves and causes sleep, by acting 
dirvctlv on l hat great Nerve Centre—the stom
ach. Dyspcpticuro is sold by all druggists at 
35c. and *1.00 per bottle. Prepared by Charles 
K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John, N. B. 1391.

'BOOTS & SHOES TLS1Some are planing to attend Miss Willard’s 
lecture in Annapolis to-day. Doubtless it 
will be well worth the time and money

Bridge town, J une 16th, 1891. lltf8 Lo-hyru 
the relief Roller Blinds, Curtain Poles, Hats & Caps, 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dress Goods, etc.
nd cure oturc, for the relief ui 

Bronchitis, Chronicronchltls. Chronic Cough and In
cipient Consumption, both of 

which preparations he is 
now having manu

factured for tho 
market.

A Moncton merchant opening a tea chest 
the other day, found it filled with a white 
substance, in pieces about the size of tea, 
but otherwise totally unlike it. In the 
bottom of the chest was a sandal made of 
grass, woven together and tied with g 
thongs ; also several small pieces of red 
clay, such as is used in making statues. 
The material has been sent to St. John for 
analysis.

spent.
Miss Nellie S. Roach left on Saturday 

for XVorcester, after a visit of seven weeks. 
Mr. Edward Marshall and daughter Lizzie 
also left on Saturday for a visit to his son, 
Dr. C. Marshall, of Lynn.

The alterations on the Port Lome moun
tain road are now about completed, and 
the road is made much better and easier to 
travel. Picnic parties and the travelling 
public will doubtless find it so.

Many of our folks were down to Bridge
town on the 1st and all enjoyed themselves.

Clarence Division met on Saturday even
ing and installed its officers for ensuing 
quarter. Mr. W. B. Foster is W. P. We 
hear that there is an interesting programme 
for the next night.

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY ?
Middleton, May 23rd, 189L 8—13i

8, N. MILLER, M. D. JOE HOWE, JUNIOR.ITLTIVATORS. CULTIVATORS
The Celebrated Planet Jr. Cul

tivator and other Planet Jr.
Implements.

G. M. Moore’s, Middleton, is the only 
place that you can buy a Planet Jr. Culti
vator. If you want the best Mower buy the 
Toronto. Over 1500 sold last year. Try 
the Sharp Rake and lie convinced that it 
leads all others. All styles of Carriages 
and the “ Perfection ” Road-cart. If you 
want any F arm Machinery call and get my 
prices before buying elsewhere. All kinds 
of Plow and Mower repairs always in stock.

All goods warranted. Sold on reasonable 
terms. G. M. MOORE.

Middleton, N. S., May 26th.

The above-named Stajlion has been lately 
re purchased from Mr. Geo. M. Goudey, of 
Yarmouth, and taken from his regular ad
vertised travelling route. He will, how
ever, l»e in the stall at the stables of Mr. 
John Hall, Lawrcncetown, where his ser
vices can be obtained for a limited number 
of Marcs.

►
►

►

TRY OtR CELEBRATEDNew Advertisements.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,

NEW BRAND OFMiss Sarah Weldon, who less than three 
weeks ago underwent a delicate operation 
for the removal of an ovarian tumor at 
Halifax at the hands of Drs. Farrel, Black, 
Finn and Dowlin, returned home on Satur
day last. She has perfectly recovered from 
her disease and operation. Miss Weldon 
speaks in the highest terms of the skill and 

which she Tect ived while at Halifax

INCA FLOURNOTICE ! »
>
>
»

ism grade, of family flour, 
tentf ground from choice 

Northern icheat. Full scale weight c 
and of the very best quality. Super- . 
sedes all others wherever put unon 
the market. Honest and reliable.
It contains the most health-giving 
and nourishing properties. Guar
anteed and warranted to give sat
isfaction. _ >
Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN & CO., ^ 

4 Halifax, N. S., or direct from the Mills of 
HILLIARD & REPL0W, Peterborough, Ont. >

ALL persons indebted to the estate of 
RICHARD 1). BEALS, Esq., Merchant, 
of Nictaux Falls, arc hereby notified that 
all amounts due said business must be set
tled, either by cash or notes bearing inter
est, With approved security, up to or with
in thirty days from the date hereof.

All claims not settled or adjusted at that 
time will be left for immediate collection.

W ILLIAM H. OAKES, 
Assignee.

A flr 
Winter pa 

\he\
> JOHN HALL. 

Lawrencetown, May 13th, 1891. 6 tf
►

.Mass.
—The lovers of a good dramatic perfor

mance are to have a treat next Monday 
evening, July 20th, at the Court House. 
Arrangements have been completed be
tween the Bridgetown Brass Band and the 
Wallace Hopper Comedy Comp ny. It v, ill 
produce the powerful Comedy Drama, 
“ Reclaimed,” here. This is the Company 
which has been making such an enviable 
reputation through the valley—all the pa
pers speaking in the highest terms of the 
character of the piece, being something 
absolutely clean. Mr. Hopper is a com
edian of the very highest order, and has a 
very strong support. Every one who likes 
a good performance should not fail to be 
present, as this is the only night which the 
company can be here. See ad. in another 
column.

Bold by all druggists. $1 ; s.x tor $5. Prepan 
by O. I. HOOD Jt CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

JOO Doses Or-.3 Dollar
from the surgeons and nurses.—Amherst

Inglisville Items. 9891. 1891.
The crops in this place are promising 

well. Grain of all kinds above the aver
age, potatoes the same, with a superabun
dance of bugs. Hay better than last year. 
Fruit fair.

Hymeneal.—The Methodist Church at 
this place was the scene of a very interest
ing ceremony on the 8th inst., being the 
marriage of George W. Parks, Esq., of 
Port George, with Miss Mary L., daugh- 

L. Banks, Esq., of this

HEADQUARTERS Spring GoodsKings county boasts of the largest ship 
in the Dominion, but Parrs boro can claim 
the largest three-masted schooners in the 
Maritime Provinces,^ And probably the 
largest in Canada. These'are the Gypsum 
King, 639 tons register, Gypsum Queen, 609 
tons, and Trojan, 556 tons. The size of the 
largest of these will be exceeded by the 
schooner which Capt. D. S. Howard is 
about putting in frame, which is expected 
to register about 750 tons.— Parrsboro 
Leader.

The Macdonald Memorial.—The peo
ple of Kingston, Ont., have decided that a 
monument of Sir John Macdonald shall be

8 tf
FOR New Goods !iMILLINERY,

DRESS GOODS,
15 5iNictaux Falls, July 15th, 1891.

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable
Notice to Creditors! R. Allen Crowe, JUST ARRIVED ji\NtRy

1-Si
ter of A.
The bride was attended by Miss 
Daniels, of Lawrencetown, and the groom 
by Rupert G. Banks, brother of the bride.

g clergyman was Rev. J. S. 
Sponagle, of Middleton. After the mar
riage the guests repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a bountiful repast 

served. The bride was the recipient

AND will offer a large stock of BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SATINS»TRIMMINGS.WARREN MARSHALL, of Centre 

Clarence, in the County of Annapolis, 
Blacksmith, did, on the 10th day of July, 
instant, convey, assign, and set over to me 
all of his real estaie, personal property, 
debts, and choses in action, upon the trust 
that I shall reduce the same into money, 
and after paying the expenses of the trust, 
shall pay certain preferential claims, and 
apply the balance pro rata to the payment 
of the respective claims of the creditors 
who shall execute the said Deed of Asagn- 
ment within sixty days from the date hereof.

The said deed lies in my office, in Clar
ence aforesaid, where it is open for inspec
tion and signature.

All persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment.

M, C. MARSHALL, 
Trustee.

15 41

TINWAREm Blacl Sill-Warp Henrietta Cloths,The officiatin CREAMERS, in two sizes,
(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pans, 

Pie Plates, Tea Pots, Drinking Cups.
Wooden Butter Bowls,

Wooden Butter Ladles,
Wooden Butter Prints

Wooden Potato Mashers.

Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 
Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc.

Novelty Cloth, Serges,
Costume Cloths,

EMBROIDERY MUSLINS,
In white, black, and black and white.

Tucked and Fancy Muslins.

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SUNSHADES,

lijjiaMiddleton Items.

On one day lately, the first’of July, the 
Wilmot Spa Spring Company received 
orders for 180 barrels of ginger ale. v

G. B. McGill, of South Farmington, in
forms us that he expects to raise one thou
sand bushels of tomatoes this year, which 
quantity he has engaged to supply the 
Aylesford Canning factory.

Large quantities of strawberries have 
pped from here during the last 
Earlier shipments to Halifax

erected in that city, which he represented 
in parliament for almost the whole period of 
his public life, and they ask the co-operation 

J1 Canadians in that national und
of many beautiful and valuable presents. 
The evening was spent in social conversa
tion, interspersed with music. XVe wiph 
the happy couple a long and prosperous

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Doable Team* for Wedding 

Partie* Fnrnl*hed at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

ing They appeal to Canadians in every 
land asking them to join in raising to the 
memory of Sir John a worthy tribute in the 
city where he was nurtured and spent the 
greater part of his life, and where he rests 

beside the graves of his kindred.

ETC., ETC.
life. Printed Cottons, Flannelettes,

Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtains, 
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 

Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves,
Hosiery, Corsets, Etc. 

—Also an elegant assortment of—
Black Dress Trimmings and Ornaments.

H.S. BATH.LADIES' FURNISHINGSBelle Isle Bits.
BRIDGETOWN.

The Rev. F. P. Greatorex will preach in 
St. Mary’s church on Sunday next at 10.30. 
Celebration of Holy Communion.

The ring of the moweiy scythe is now 
being heard, and hay will be more plentiful 
than farmers anticipated some three weeks
^Visitors from the land of “ Uncle Sam ” 

are beginning to flow in amongst us. An 
English gentleman and his lady are sojourn
ing here for an indefinite period for the 
benefit of the latter’s health.

Mr. A. John Bustin, the champion gar
dener, gave us a strawberry last week which 
girted six inches. VV’e saw it measured. 
It was of the

been shi

realized 30 and 25 cents. Lately several 
lots have been shipped to Boston.

Rev. John Gee, who is to have charge of 
this circuit for the next three years took 
up his residence among us on Thursday 
last. The reverend gentleman was the as
sistant on this circuit some ten or twelve 
years ago when he w as greatly liked.

The overseer of highways of this district 
has utilized a part of the statute labor in 
constructing a nice sidewalk in front of his 
own property. If there is any portion of 
the road work left, would it not be advis
able to expend some of it in making 
kind of a road to the school grounds ? 
school-house is set in the middle of a field, 
and there is not even a decent cow path 
leading to it, so that throughout a good 
part of the year the children have to wade 
ankle deep through “ yallow mud ” to get 
to school. Streets have been accepted by 
the council leading north, south and east 
from the school grounds. Why has noth* 
ing been - done to improve them ? AX'ill 
some one please rise up and explain.

A meeting of those interested in the con
struction of a telephone line between Mid
dleton and Margaretville took place here a 
few days ago. J. A. Balcom, of Margaret
ville, who is the moving spirit in the en
terprise, reported a sufficient amount sub
scribed lo complete the work ; and also that 
the posts were provided ready to be erected. 
After some discussion it was thought best 
to seek incorporation, and a committee con
sisting of J. A. Balcom, A. J. Morrison 
and Dr. S. N. Miller, was appointed to ob
tain the charter. Since the meeting a num
ber of those interested in the iron mines at 
Torbrook have asked that the line be ex- 

,_wtended to the mines, and from thence to 
^^Wilmot and Kingston, which will probably 

be done if a sufficient amount of stock is 
subscribed in those sections.

We seem to have some half grown boys 
in dur rflidst who need re-organizing, slight
ly. Their favorite amusement evenings is 
to gather in groups of eight or ten on strt et 
corners, and howl and yell and make night 
hideous generally, occasionally varying the 
monotony by smashing windows, destroy
ing ornamental trees, and stealing signs, 
gates and such things, and hiding them. 
Better give up such sports, boys ; there is 
not much fun in that kind of thing, not to 
mention the annoyance it causes your 
neighbor, who after all has some rights. 
By and by hoys, you will get to be men 
and tTie ganglion in your skull will turn to 
brains ; then when you come to look back 
at these monkey-shines practiced in the 
days of your verdancy and freshness, you 
will wonder why in the world the cows 
didn’t eat'you or some quadruped which 
lives on green things. Give us a rest boys 
for a while or else give us something fresh.

A SPECIALTY.The Citizen Sold Out. — M. J. Keating 
writes to the Morning Chronicle that the 
British-American Citizen proprietors have 
disposed of their interest in that paper to 
parties who propose establishing the new 
Boston daily, which will be launched about 
the first of September, 
is announced is to make a bid for the sup
port of provincialists by having daily tele
grams from Halifax, St. John, Charlotte
town and other centres, but if it is to be 
conducted on the same lines of the Citizen 
its success is more than doubtful, the latter 
having antagonized at least one-half the 
provincialists, who will render it no sup
port. Robert J. Long is to be the manag
ing editor.

Snug little fortune here been made at 
work for u«, by Anna l'are, Austin, 
Texas, and Jno. llomi, Toledo, Ohio, 
lee cut. Olliers arr doing a» well. Wliy 
lot you? Some earn over f500. <1(1 a 

jjflH’tiont h. Von can do the work and live 
IflBat home, wherever you are. Kven be- 

rintiers arc easily earning from #5 to 
f 10a day. All ages. W> show you how 
and start you. Can work In spare time 
or all the "time, llip money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particular»free.

*

J. H. CHUTE, mu AND COOK STOVES.
L. G. WHEELOGK.Fairgrave’s Patent Asbestos Fireproof

Clarence. July 10th, 1891. MIDDLETON.The new paper it STOVE-PIPE THIMBLES. Lawrencetown, April 6th. 1891.VALUABLE REAL ESTATE4- July 7tb, 1491. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT 1l.HulleU «fc « 0., BI«y »

PLUMBING !For Sale. Coals. Coals. IMPERIAL Houses fitted up with Hot and Cold Water.
All kinds Jobbing a specialty'. XE1 

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1891.

RICHARD D. BEALS, of Nictaux Falls, in 
the County of Annapolis, merchant, having by 
deed dated the thirtieth day of May, A.D. 1891, 
assigned all his real and personal property to 
me m trust to dispose of the same, and after 
payment of certain preferential claims apply 
the proceeds thereof towards the payment pio 
rata of the respective claims of the creditors, 
who shall execute said deed of assignment 
within sixty days from the date thereof 

Notice is hereby given that the said deed Hep 
at my office at Nictaux Falls, in the County 
aforesaid, for inspection and signature of all 
parties interested, and the duplicate thereof 
is on tile and recorded in the office of the Reg- 

of Deeds for the said County of Annapo
lis. WILLIAM H. OAKES. Assignee*
J. G. H. Parker. Solicitor of Assignee. 

Nictaux Falls, May 30th, 1891. 9.91

rTlHE subscribers invite bids for the pur- JL chase of the following property, be
longing to the estate of J. B. Reed & Sons, Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

HAVING been informed of a rise in the 
price of Coal in the Cape Breton Mines, 
and a furthep/advance expected soon, I 
have been advised to get a cargo in earlier 
than usual. For that purpose I have a 
vessel at Sydney to load a cargo of the

24 tf
“ Sharpless ” variety. He 

has the best garden in the locality*
8The Building, 

Repairing,
AND

Painting

ESTABLISHED 1803.TEE IE FACTORYThe number of July 1 of The Electrical 
Engineer, printed at New York, contains an 
interesting sketch and portrait of a famous 
engineer, Mr. F. W. Jones, who was born 
at Weymouth, N. S., and was for some 
years an operator in the \\ esteni Union 
Telegraph office in this city. Mr. Jones 
is at present the Assistant General Man- 

and electrican of the Bankers and

Lawrencetown Items.

Our schools close on Friday next.
Rev. J. T. Eaton is on the improve.
G. M. Dane, Esq., Yarmouth, is in town.
The Band marched on Friday evening 

last, and gave some fine music.
Revs. W. Langille and J. Phalen oc

cupied the pulpit in the Methodist Church 
on Sunday.

Â1,200,000. 
£1,031,015.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

so called. The .building is 140 x 38 feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 

. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur-

BEST 0. M. SYDNEY AGENTS :
FOR THIS PORT, Edw. Ri goles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 

T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.
J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 

June 21st, 1891

niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 

The whole factory and the dry

which I shall sell from the vessel at same 
price as charged for the first cargo last year,

etc., etc.
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
w'atcr on each flat.

$475 PER TON CASH.ager
Merchants Telegraph Company, and the 
Postal Telegraph Company, and many of 
his inventions and improvements are in use 
on various lines throughout the country. 
In his early days, when an operator in this 
city, he showed Ms inventive genius, and 
suggested a scheme for connecting the wires 
in such a manner that the signals—for St. 
John was then the repeating office for 
Atlantic cables—could be rep< 'd free from 
atmospheric disturbances, lue Electrical 
Engineer says : “ Mr. Jones thinks that St. 
John was, perhaps, the first American city 
that saw a public exhibition of the electric 
light. About this time (1868 or 1869), the 
city being visited by a member of the royal 
family, he connected two battery carbons to 
a Grove battery of 80 cells, fed them by 
hand, and from the Western Union window s 

brilliant display to 
puzzled and dazzled 
William

12 ly

NEW LIVERY BUSINESSALL wishing to be supplied please leave 
orders at BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe
STORE !

1Personals. THE WAREHOUSE
—MADE—

Cheap, Easy erti Durable

------ BY BUYING AT THE —

H. FRASER’S STORE,Miss Edwards, of Hyde Park, Mass., 
is visiting Miss Bertha Sancton.

The Misses Davis have as a guest, Miss 
Jost, daughter of the Rev. J. C. Jost.

Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Beckwith and Miss 
Strong drove to Digby on Saturday last.

Mrs. Main waring, wife of Rev. G. F. 
Main waring, now stationed at Kentville, 
is visiting friends at Paradise.

Mr. George Pay son, of Boston, has been 
enjoying a few days rest at the home of his 
uncle, Mr. John Murdoch, senr.

46 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high. where will be found a first-class assortment

Haying ToolsHECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 1
I have just received and opened for the 

inspection of the public, very large and 
complete lines of

and all goods connected with Light and 
Heavy Hardware

rriHE Subscriber begs to inform the traveling 
•i. public and those desirous of securing 
handsome Livery Teams th«it he has opened 
business in the Dennison stables on Court 
Street, where can always be obtained lirsfr- 
class “ turn-outs," either ii; single or double 
harness, and at prices that cannot fail to bo 
looked upon as most reasonable.

ice lot of horses, perfectly kind and trusty 
for even ladies to drive, together with new 
and strong wagons, make the outfit the most 
complete in the town,
WEDDING PARTIES A SPECIALTY 

will be care

N. B.—The old unsettled 'Accounts of 
the estate are now in the hands of a J. P., 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

BUILDERS’For Boites’ & Mis’ Use. BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
Excellent Quality. New Patterns, 

which I am offering the public at Lower 
Prices than any other dealer,—durability 
and value considered.

ALSO ; -RAMSAY & SON’S
Superior Mixed Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes, Etc., Etc.

MacLean & Bath. EMPORIUM.Prof. Waddell and family arrived here 
on Thursday last, and are sojourning in the 
fine house belonging to the Tupper estate.

XV. W. Wade, of Bear River, spent the 
Sabbath with his relatives, and accompa
nied by Mrs. W. left for home on Monday.

Mrs. Staples and Miss Evans, of Campo- 
hello, daughter of and niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Legg, are their guests, and 
will remain with us for quite a long visit.

Among the number of American tourists 
may be mentioned Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Shepherd of Lynn, Mass., and Mr. Geo. 
Bent, eldest son of E. Bent, Esq., of the 

city. They left for home yesterday 
after a stay of some ten days.

Mr. XV. H. Bannister, the well-known op
tician of Halifax, arrived in town on Mon
day and will remain for a few days at the 
Revere House. He was accompained by 
his sister, who will spend a week’s vacation 
with her friend Miss Minnie Dodge.

Mr. Thomas Blair, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Chatham, is filling the position of 

Margaretville Matters. Mr. Wesley Caldwell in the bank here,
. , ~Z e , now away on his wedding trip. Mr.

Picnics are the order of the day. Blair's mother and sister are also paying
The Attorney General paid us a flying the town a visit, and are stopping at the 

visit last week. (îrand rentraiThe telephone between here and Middle- ^ , „
ton will be in opérai ion"before Sept. 1st. Mr; Edward Townsend, of London, Eng., 

Schrr. Martin and Josephine are now on son °f Mr- John S., senior member of the 
their way to Boston. Forest Flower ar- well-known fruit dealing house of John 8. 
rived from St, John last week. Townsend & Lo. has been introducing him-

Work on the new schooner being built self to the patrons of his father during the 
by J. A. BaJcon* and others is advancing past few days m this vicinity. He ban been 
oiite rapidly. She will he a fine vessel of travelling through the States and Upper 
about 200 tons, and will be launched some Canada previous to his arrival here, and 
time in October will sail for home shortly. Ten years ago

The various pursuits of life have been last month, his father, who we may say was 
prosecuted with goodly skill and the pros- the pioneer in the apple trade between this 
beets for the future are quite encouraging. the mother country, gave a lecture m 
<3hir crops are looking finely, and fishing this town, which is no doubt still fresh in the 
to been quite a success. memory of many of our readers. The firm

Since you last heard from us many of our is looked upon as most reliable, and Mr. T. 
inhabitants, both old and yiung, have been informs us that he has met with 
taken from our midst by the bread des- friendly and cordial reception, 
troyer, but we trust now that kftid Provi
dence has removed the terrible disease, and 
that solemn procession wending its way to 

-—4he tomb will lie only a thing of the past.

Lower Granville Notes.

Carpenters are at. work repairing 
Star, and in a few weeks she will be on the

Owing to the ravages of the codling moth 
the apple crop will not lie up to the aver- 

* age. The hay crop will also be light.
The entertainment referred to in your 

columns some weeks ago as given in Kars- 
dale school room was repeated in Mariner’s 
school room on Friday evening to a very 
appreciative audience.

The new tern schooner is rapidly ap
proaching completion, and it is expected 
she will be launched the 24th. We paid 
her a visit a few days ago and can testify 
o the thorough manner in *hich she is 
eing constructed. She is really as strong 
s wood and iron can make her, and every 

nch of carrying space is there that can 
possibly be got in the dimensions. Capt.
De lap will certainly have a fine vessel, aid 
we hope he may have good luck with her.

A n

PUBLIC AUCTIONmade a fitful but very 
an immense crowd of A LARGE LINE OF

Ready-made Clothing,
FANCY SHIRTS and UNDERWEAR,

Hats and Caps,
GENTS NECK WEAR,

AND OTHER FURNISHINGS.

Flour and Cornmeal,
Choice Groceries, Etc.
Second to none in the County.

—OF-

MARSH LANDS!
street.”—St.sight-seers on Prince 

John Telegraph. ng of every description 
fully attended to.

All orders left at the Grand 
will receive every attention.

ITruck!HARNESS i TRUNKS R. SHIPLEY. Central Hote
$500 for & Needle.

NORMAN E. CHUTE.BIG DROP ONOur /fomes^a Üiirty-two^pnge monthly mng-

nishing, house decoration, fashions, general 
literature, etc., is the best publication of its 
class in America. The publishers, in order to 
increase the circulation of their magazine, 
offer large cash rewards to those pf their sub
scribers, or intending subscribers, who cor
rectly answer the following question : Where 
in the New Testament are the words, “ a 
needle,” first found ? Cash daily and wefckly 
rewards given while the competition lasts. The 
publishers will give away thousands of dollars 
among those correctly answering the question 
—the leading reward being $500 in gold. Send 
ten cents in stamps or silver for a sample 
copy of Our Homes and complete rules gov
erning the competition. Address, Our Ho 
Publishing Co., Brockvillc Canada.

Between DANIEL CLARK, - Plaintiff,
AND

MORRISON 0. WADE, - Defendant.

9lyBridgetown, June 4th, 18QI.

SUGAR.J. W. ROSS,
R. XV. HARLOW.MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 20 lbs. for A DOLLAR.

14 LBS. GRANULATED. $1.00
Fresb and Salt Meat always on hand.

Goods delivered free of charge in Town.

TO BE SOLD BY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INPUBLIC AUCTION,

Single and Double Harness Picture and Boom MOULDINGS.by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
"or his deputy, at the premises, on

MONDAY, 17th of AUGUST,
at four o’clock in the afternoon, pursuant 
to an order of foreclosure and sale granted 
by His Honor Judge Sa vary, Master ex-offi
cio, in the Supreme Court, on the 14th day 
of July, 1891, unless the amount due plain
tiff togctlier with his costs of suit is pre
viously paid.

ALL the right, title, interest and pro
perty of the above defendant as trustee of 
the real estate of late John M. Wade, and all 
the right, title, interest and property of 
the estate of said late John M. Wade 
therein, of both the following described 
parcels of Marsh Land, situate in the Up
per Belle Isle marsh, in Granville, the same 
being described and bounded as,follows, 
that is to sa^:

The first parcel being bounded north
wardly by the Granville highway, east- 
wardly by the Morrison Brook and the 
courses thereof, and along the southern end 
of certain other lands to the west line of 
lands formerly of the estate of late Israel 
Bent ; thence northwardly along the line 
of said Bent lands to the northern end 
thereof ; thence westwardly along the 
northern end of said Bent lands to lands 
formerly of the estate of late Timothy 
Ruggles, Esq. ; thence northwardly along 
the line of said Buggies' lands to the Gran
ville hignway, containing by estimation, 
eleven acres, more or less.

The second parcel being situate as afore
said, and beginning at tho dyke 
separates the Upper from the Lower 
Iale Marsh, and by the eastern line of late 
John Parkers marsh and running south 
eighty two degrees east to a point nine 
rods distant on a right angle ; thence north 
four degrees west the distance of ninety 
rods to the upper creek, which is the south
ern boundary of the parcel of marsh land 
herein before described ; thence westward
ly along said Creek to a point nine rods 
distant on a right angle to the marsh for
merly owned by late John Parker ; thence 
southward along said John Parker marsh 
eighty-eight rods to the -place of beginning, 
containing four acres, two rods and twenty- 
two perches, more or less.

Terms of sale will be 10 per cent, at the 
sale, and remainder on delivery of the Deed. 

J. AVARD MORSE,
Sheriff’s Office, Bridgetown.

OIL PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS, and

CHROMOS.
Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

Picture Framing a Spiel!?.
or FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE.

Bridgetown, May 13th 1891.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S

of every description.

CHOICEST TEAS.T. A. FOSTER.
Nev Btisiitk & Urn Scotia. 
BAY OF FONDY S. S. CO.,

A large stock now on hand, which I will 
sell at lowest prices.ill’s FROM X CENTS

New Advertisements.
A. J. Morrison........................Custom Tailoring
Urw^»..:.::v.::NeWFeedifM
R. S. McCormick..........................Picnic Parti
toimeês Reed Estate...........Roai Estatc’Salc
W. J. H. Balcom...........................................Grass
John Hall................................ Summer Boarders
aSer: ....Paragon^œ

U: : : :

-1ELEGANT PATTERNS INALSO A LARUE STOCK OF

Trunks & Bags,
Shawl Straps, Whips, Brushes, 

Horse Boots, Etc.

Low for Cash.
Bridgetown, May 18tb, 1891.

/

Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Setts,
6 6m.(Limited). VERY ( HEAP.

NEW STOCKTHE STEAMER

INNER PILLSCity of Monticello, BOOTS, SHOES
& SLIPPERS.

(R. H. FLEMING, Commander.) 
WILL, ON AND AFTER JUNE 22nd, 

AND UNTIL SEPTEMBER 10th,
sail daily, Sunday excepted, from the com
pany’s pier, St. John, at 7.30 a.m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, connecting 
at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway for Yarmouth and points West, 
and at Annapolis with the Windsor & An
napolis Railway for Halifax and points 
East, returning, due at 3t. John 6.30 p.m.

HOWARD D. TROOP, Manager,
J. S. CARDER, Agent, Annapolis.

lot offered to the public u s remedy for 
nil diseases, but for every form of49 3m

INDIGESTION,
ESEEEEBiHaE

Special Tour of the Provinces.J Bargains in HATS.BRIDGETOWNONE NIGHT ONLY! For the removal of DYSPEPSIA in all its forms, 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE LIVER. PILES,
jaundice irregular action of the!

HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically

NImble^IHIorks

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

J. W. WHITMAN.is
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE THE REMEDY.

BRIDGETOWN BRASS BANB, Prier, 85 cent» per bo*. Sold by all druggUU.
l-BKVABED ONLY BY

F. L. 8HAFFNER, Middleton, Annepolis Co,. N.«.
St. John. IEII

IOur Old Fire Company.
“ That was a gay old company that we .be- 1
BSSESSS COURT HOUSE,
when fifteen people were pulled out of tneir 
burning rooms and came down the ladder in 
their night-clothes; and how 4Dick ’ Greene 
brought down two kids ’ at once—one in his 
arms, the other slung to his back Î Poor4 Dick !’
He got the catarrh dreadfully, from so much 
exposure, and suffered from it five years or 
more. We thought once he was going 
gumption, sure. But, finally, he heard 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and tried it, and it 
cured him up as sound as a flint. I tell you.
Joe, that catarrh remedy is a great thing. It 
saved as good a man and as brave a fireman 
as ever trod shoe leather.”

PRODUCE. V House For Sale!
ON THOUSANDS

Of bottles of Dyspkpticurf. have been sold

safe e?ihfgbee8u 

before tbe public.

rpHANKING a generous public for their 
_L valued favors in the past, we take this 
opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 20.the mSE subscriber offers for sale her pro- 
I perty on Court Street, next to the 

Court House, consisting of house, barn, 
and small garden or building lot. Build
ings in good repair, and furnished with 

water service and sewerage.
Apply on the premises.

Bridgetown, March 4th.

'Æ
The New York Dramatic Company,
Under the

in con- 
of Dr. —RECEIVERS OF—

Apples, Plants, Peurs. Eggs,
Live Stock, Vegetable:

in fact, everything in the way of Country 
Produce.

management of the celebrated 
Comedian Batter, thecpamphlet

aMsgsga^SsSBSgTB
w3Y^promptlyCmail«l>frw to any a’ddross.'

DYSPEPTICURE

xirArfoïrœ
K. Short, Pharmacist, St, John, N. B.

C. PIPER.
MR. WALLACE HOPPER,

supported by the charming actress

MISS NELLA ROBINSON,
• -jm a ■ B3 B Mean bo earuvtl at our NEW lino of work.

III U 11 L I ^■rSfe’ÎST'ÊSÏïiS!
We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You cam devote 
vour spare moments, or all your time to the work. This U ae 
entirely new lead .and brie pies, on dwful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from dl* to *10 per week and upwards, 
and more after a Utile experience. We can furnish you the em-

What’s the Reason ?
The cause of summer complaints, diarr

hœa, dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are 
the excessive heat, eating green fruit, over- 
exeriion, impure water and sudden chill. 
Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is an infallible 
and prompt cure for all bowel complaints 
from whatever cause.

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.Grannie St, Briiielm, N. S.and a company of ten carefully selected 
artists, will produce the powerful 

Comedy Drama
Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax N.S.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notiee.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

LADIES“ RECLAIMED.” iSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

tST Prices 50, 35, and 25 cents.
Reserved Seats and plan of hall at the 

store of J. W. Beckwith.

T. W. Cueslev,
Plaintiffs Solicitor. 

Granville, July 15th, 1891.
T.D.—Cholera morbus and diarrhoea yield to 

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment taken often in
ternally. 1551
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
lotted Corner.Site §WUiSrltoll■I mawwa

k r 1 j-rv'”' * I R';i Y V 1
lâssiMa^a^

§ij)tuuUuYal.Telegraph Flashes. ;pfcscdlantmtis. Ill
t

MTERRIBLE TORNADO.
Berlin, July 2.—A tornado to-day caused 

terrible destruction throughout; the lower 
Rhine district, in the neighborhood of 
Suechtoln. Houses wore overthrown, t t ees 
uprooted', and many cattle killed. The 
total damage is estimated at $250,000. At 
the village fî Aurath scarcely a house was 
spared ; forty were destroyed totally, and 

killed. The damage there is

Putting Their Horse to Bed.

jiow THE KIND INTENTIONS OF TWO LADIES 
MADE A HORSE VERY WEARY.

One of Philadelphia’s best-known society 
spends the spring months in her 

country place, a few miles out of that 
city. This lady who may be called Mrs. 
Stellcart, although that is not her name, 
went out there with her family a few 
weeks ago. Soon after opening the coun
try house her husband arrived from the 
West, where he had gone on business, 
bringing with him a magnificent Kentucky 
saddle horse, which he gave to his daugh
ter Eleanor for a birthday present. Not 
long afterward the gentleman was again 
called away from that part of the country, 
and that same afternoon his wife discharged 
the coachman for being impudent. When 
evening came on Mrs. Stellcart was in a 
quandry. She knew that horse had to be 
taken care of, and she didn’t know exactly 
how to do it, so she said to her daughter :

“ Eleanor, we’ve got to put Toag to bed,
I recollect hearing your father tell John to 
be very careful and bed him down nicely, 
so we must do as well as we can.”

They went to the stable and took from 
the carriage house the cushion of a wagon- 
scat and a couple of horse-blankets. Then 
they repaired to the stall in which the Ken
tucky saddle-horse was rapidly growing 
hungry, likewise weary. Mrs. Stellcart 
and Eleanor placed the cushion where they 

‘supposed the horse would use it for a pil
low, and managed to arrange one of the 
blankets to serve in lieu of a mattress. 
Then they tried to coax Toag to lie down, 
in order that they might throw the other 
blanket over him and tuck it in nicely 
about his heels. But, for some unaccount
able reason, Toag wouldn’t lie down. They 
tried to coax him and to throw him off his 
feet, but the greatly astonished horse at 
last protested so strongly that the ladies 
gave up their work. Their house was situ
ated half a mile from any other, and they 
didn’t know what to do.

But at last a bright idea struck Eleanor, 
and she, with her mother, hurried to the 
front gate and stayed there until two men 
passed by. These were called ; the situa
tion was explained to them. They didn’t 
understand it at first, but Mrs. Stellcart 
finally burst into tears and be 
to come in and put the horse to 
men willingly walked to the stable and 
looked at the stall for a moment. Then 
they leaned against the wall and laughed* 
until they were nearly exhausted. Toag 
went to bed as usual that night, but he 
didn’t sleep on the cushion of a wagon seat 
and covered with blankets.

Every day since this occurrence those 
two men have made it a point to walk past 
Mrs. Stellcart’s residence, stopping by the 
front gate long enough to roar with laugh
ter so she could hear them.

Hints for the Cuisine.

Roast Shoulder of Mutton.—A shoul

der of mutton should not be basted in roast
ing, but simply rubbed with a little butter ; 

serve with onion sauce.

Broiled Chops.—Cut some chops from 
a loin of mutton, trim well, leaving only 

£ enough fat to make them palatable ; place 
them on a gridiron over a clear fire, turn 
them frequently, and use care not to put 
(he fork into the lean part of the chops ;

S’ season with pepper and salt, and, when just 
y finished cooking, put a piece of butter on 

each and send to the table on a hot dish
3 33 and with green peas.

Devilled Chicken.—Take off the

4 06 wing8 and legs of fowl, make incisions in
4 16 them, fill these cuts with made mustard,
4 5Ô season highly with salt, white and cayenne

pepper, girll them over a clear fire ; serve 
very dry on a warm table napkin.

Boiled Turnips.—Pare the turnips and 
cut them into quarters, put them into a 
s tew pan with boiling water and salt, boil 

6 05 them dry and rub them through a colander 
with a wooden spoon, add one or two table- 

6 27 spoonfuls of cream and put them into the 
stewpan again with a large piece of butter 
and a little white pepper ; stir them over 
the fire until thoroughly mixed and very 
hot ; serve with boiled mutton.

To Boil Broad Beans.—Shell one peck 
of beans, put them into a saucepan of boil
ing water and salt, boil them quickly for 
15 minutes or longer, should they require 
it ; when done drain them in a colander, 
and serve with parsely and butter sauce.

—In enumerating some of the simple
__ remedies which may be used at all times

with safety—that is, of course, where com
mon sense is employed—it is well to begin 
with so simple a thing as hot water, which 
has of late come into notice as an agent of 
great value in many disordered conditions

___ of the system. It is always at hand, costs
nothing, and is certainly harmless. To 
quote a recent writer in one of our standard 
health journals : “A strip of flannel or a 
napkin, folded lengthwise and dipped in 
hot water and wrung out, and then applied 
around the neck of a child that has the 
croup, will usually bring relief in ten min
utes. A towel folded several times, and 
dipped in hot water, and quickly wrung 
and applied over the toothache or iieural-

5 30 gia, will generally afford prompt relief. 
This treatment for colic works like magic. 
There is nothing that so promptly cuts 
short a congestion of the lungs, sore throat

6 22 or rheumatism as hot water, when applied 
promptly and thoroughly. Tepid water 
acts promptly as an emetic, and hot water

1 20 6 45 taken freely half an hour before bedtime is
the best cathartic possible in the case of

7 C7 constipation, while it has the most soothing 
37 effect upon the stomach and bowels. The 
*0 treatment, continued a few months, with

8 05 proper attention to diet, will cure any cur- 
8 15 able case of dyspepsia. Headache almost

always yields to the simultaneous applica- 
8 48 tion of hot water to the feet and back of 
8;,‘ the neck.”—Good Housekeeping.

\Points About Horses. myShe Resigned.

“ You see how it is, my dear,” he said, 
taking her soft hand which had never done 
very hard work, and patting it reassuring
ly. “I’m poor—only a thousand a year, 
dear—and we shall have a struggle to get

Soothing» Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

■Imply symptoms of Catarrh, jr msa

tïîsaas I|f|
troubled with any of these or SfSSj

time procuring a bottle ol 
NAOAii Balm, vrarnod in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of pi ice fgf 
(60 cents and 61) by addressing 
FULF0RD A CO. Brockvltle.OnL

A horseman says there are certain mark 
ed points in a good horse, 
breadth and fullness between the ears and

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

“ You cun see

d/fODYtf£* womenb]
You couldn’t hire that mule to act 

should Commencing Monday, June 22nd, 1891.hurt anybody. The eyemean or
be full, and hazel is a good color. I like a 
small, thin car, and want a horse to throw 
his ears well forward. Look out for a 
brute that wants to listen to all the con
versation going on behind him. The horse 
that turns hack his ears till they almost 
meet at the points, take my word for it, 
is sure to do something wrong. See that 
straight, elegant face. A horse with a 
dishing face is cowardly, and a cowardly 
horse is usually vicious. Then 1 take a 
square muzzel, with large nostrils, to let 
in plenty of air to the lungs. For the 
under side of the head, a good horse should 
be well cut under the jaws, with jaw hones 
broad and wide apart under the throttle.

So much for the head,” he continued.
“ Tile next thing is the build of the ani

mal. Never buy a long-legged, stilly horse. 
Let him have a short, straight back and a 
straight rump, and you’ve got a gentleman 

The withers should be high, and 
the shoulders well set back and broad ; 
but don’t get them too deep in the chest. 
The fore leg should be short. Give 
pretty straight hind leg, with a hock low 
down, short pastern joints, and a round 
tpuleish foot. There are all kinds of horses, 
but the horse that has these points is al 

to be graceful, good-natured and

ILINIMENT tAalong at first—”
“ I don’t mind that in the least," she in

terrupted, stoutly, rubbing her cheek softly 
against his hand.

“ And,” he pursued, graciously having 
allowed her interruption—“we shall have 
to come down to strict economy. But, if 
you can only manage as my mother does, 
we slvill pull through nicely.”

“ And how does your mother manage, 
dear ?” she asked smiling—not very happy 
—at the notion of the mother-in-law crop
ping out already.

“ I don’t know,” replied the lover, 
ently, “ but she always manages to have 
everything
thing'delicious to eat—and she dot-s it all 
hîrself, you know ! So that we always get 
along beautifully, and I still have plenty 
of spending money.

is always hiring her laundry work 
done, and her gowns and bonnets made, 
and her scrubbing and stove-blacking done, 
and all that sort of thing—why, it just 
walks into a man’s income ami takes his

« & 
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one man was 
estimated at $175,000. iGOING WEST.

TROUBLE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

& ÊCape Town, July 2.-r-A body of armed 
men and

H

U for ramKAl « EITESHAL tie.

IBoers, composed of about 100 
their families, crossed the Limpopo yester
day, raiding Mashoneland, taking the first 
steps toward founding “ the republic of 
the north.” These men were pioneers of 
the “ Big Trek ” so long talked of, and to 

which President Kruger promised 
his utmost endeavors when* he in-
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prevent

formed the British government thut he 
would consider any such invasion as on act 
uAostility against the queen. The pi 
cere of the “ Big Trek ” were no eooner in 
Mashoneland than were they met by police 
and troops in tile employ of the British 
South Africa company, who drove the 
Boers back and arrested their leaders.
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8 0187EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 8 1240

540"825 9 35mHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
A the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent >4 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
126 prescriptions for all dis 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. i$ox 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.
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6 4506A DARK PICTURE OF THE STATE OF CEN

TRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
(SALESMEN to handle our Hardy Lines of 
O Nursery Stock. Handsome outfit free, 
Salary or commission from start. Have done 
business in Canada for ever thirty years. 
Success guaranteed to pushing men if they
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Washington, July 2. — Y\. E. Sims, the 

U. S. Consul at Colon in a communication 
“ Aineri-

! 20
l 37breath away.”

The young woman looked for a moment 
as if her breath was also inclined for a 
vacation ; but she wisely concealed her dis- 

of the stout-hearted

83to the state department, says
who go to Central and South America

I 555* 121 88
t 2 10

in search of work are in a pitiful condition ; 
fifty cents in Columbian silver, equal to 35 
cents in gold are the regular daily wages. 
Americans cannot live on it and not being 
acclimated cannot do the work required. 
The Nicaragua canal has lured many of 
these poor people*here,” says Mr. Sims, 
“ and now they are adrift, barefoot, nearly 
naked and starving, in Central and South 
America, dependent on the consideration 
of American consul* to provide them means

2 35

3 05102 3 10most sure 
serviceable.”

m iy, and, being one 
of the earth, she determined to learn a few 
things of John’s mother, so went to her 
house for a long visit the very next day. 
Upon the termination of this visit, one fine 
morning John received, to his blank amaze
ment, a little package containing his en
gagement ring, accompanied by the follow
ing letter

“ I have learned how your mother 4 man-

EXCELSIOR 3 15
1 05116 getown...................

per ville................... :Teaching Helfors to bo Milked. THE THOROUGH-BRED STALLION 4 35PACKAGE 8 CentB8 Cents 6 00Teaching a heifer with her first calf to 
stand quietly and be milked depends very 
much on the disposition and previous hand
ling of the animal, but even more, I be
lieve, writes a correspondent, 
position and management of the milker. 
The treatment should be firm, but of a 
gentle character, such as not to excite her 
fears or resentment. No domestic animal

JAMES NORRIS, DYES
' ARE UNEQALLED

1
*

Registered in the American Stud oak, will 
( make the season at l them 

. Theon the dis-
W. E. MASTERS' STABLE

to get home.
WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

JAMES NORRIS, foaled July 1886. by Im
ported Rossifer, by Rosicrueian. Dam Impor
ted Dry Toast, by Brown Bread, is a beautiful 
dark brown in color, stands 16 bands high and 
weighs 1.100 pounds, and will be limited to a 
few good mares this season.

ages,’ and I’m going to explain it to you, 
siuce you confessed you* didn’t know. I

polis—depart.. ! 1 00 5 451
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SIMPLICITY OF USB. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS. AND TUB LARGE AMOUNT 

3F GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS AT VALPARAISO.
Washington, July 2.—The bureau of 

American republics furnishes the following : 
Valparaiso, Chili, newspapers received by 
the last mail give accounts of a serious 
complication in which her Brit tannic 
majesty's consuls general at Valparaiso has 
become involved. According to statements 
from British sources the governor of the 
provinces presented himself at the British 
consulate, and requested two consular 
clerks to be* allowed to give testimony

l IS
6 45

♦t...illc.
find that she is a wife, a mother, a house
keeper, a business-manager, a hired girl, a 
laundress, a seamstress, a mender and a 
pitcher, a dairy maid, a cook, a nurse, a 
kitchen gardener and a general slave for a 
family of five. She works from five in the 
m>ruing until ten at night ; and I almost 
wept when I kissed her hand—it was so 
hard and-wriukled and corded and unkissed ! 
When I saw her polishing the stoves, and 
c «Tying big buckets ot water and great 
armfuls of wood, often splitting the latter, 
I asked her why John didn’t do such things 
for her. ‘ John !' she repeated, * John !’— 
and she sat down with a perfectly dazed 
look, as if I had asked her why the angels 
didn’t come down ami scrub for her.
‘ Why—John ’—she said in a trembling, be
wildered way—* he works in the office from 
nine until four, you know, and when he 
c unes home he is very tired r or else—or 
else—he goes down town.’ Now, I have 
become strongly imbued with the 
viction that I do not care to be so good a 
manager as your mother. If the wife 
must do all sorts of drudgery, so must the 
husband ; if she must cook, he must carry 
the wood ; if she must scrub, he must carry 
the water ; if she must make butter, he 
must milk the cows. You have allowed 
your mother to do everything, and all that 
you have to say of her is that the is an 
‘ excellent manager.’ 
such a reputation, unless my husband earns 
the name also ; and, judging from your 
lack of cousideratiou for your mother, I am 
sure you are not the man I thought you 
w* re, o one whom I would care to marry. 
As the son is, the husband is, is a safe and 
happy rule to follow.”

So the letter closed, and John pondered ; 
mid he is pondering yet.—Stic Jed.

An Electric Hand Lamp.—A fireman’s 
electric hand lamp is being introduced in 
England. The battery and lamp are con
tained in a copper case similar i o a fireman’s 
ordinary lamp, and fitted with a handle for 
convenience in carrying. Very powerful 
paralxilic reflection is provided, and the 
lamp, which has a duration of from two to 
three hours, after which it can easily be 
recharged, forms an important adjunct to 
the outfit of a fire brigade. The lamp is 
also suitable for use in mines, gas works, 
gunpowder and chemical factories. The 
advantages claimed for it are portability, 
facility in charging, capability of resting 
the battery when the light is not required 
and extreme safety.— New York Telegram.

Good Point.—A clergyman was annoyed 
by people talking and giggling. He paused, 
looked at the disturbers, and said : I am 
always afraid to reprove those who misbe
have, for this reason. Some years since, 
as I was preaching, a young man who sat 
before me was constantly laughing, talking 
and making uncouth grimaces. I paused 
and admsnistered a severe rebuke. After 
the close of the service, a gentleman said 
to me : “Sir, you have made a great mis
take ; that young man was an idiot.” Since 
then I have always been afraid to reprove 
those who misbehave themselves in church, 
lest I should repeat that mistake, and re
prove other idiots.

Cheerfulness as a Cosmetic*. -It is a 
cosmetic which tones the heart and places 
hoquets all over the countenance. Cheer
fulness, like most other talents and merits, 
is, to a large extent, the subject of volun
tary culture, ami the preservation and de
velopment of it should be looked -upon as a 
duty which we owe alike to ourselves and 
society. Those who, like the generality 
of men, have been in the custom of yield
ing up their tempers as vanes to be blown 
about by the shifting courses of fortune, 
which way they will, would be surprised 
to know how much the lustre of the out
ward scene may be affected by the light 
within our bosoms.

l 31
7 05be made gentle or obedient by harsh I 51

words or brutal punishment. For the first 
milkings, without making preparations in a 
way to alarm her, if she is at all mild it 
will be best to put her in a position where 
she will be absolutely under control and 
cannot escape. No worse beginning can be 
made than to let a heifer at her first milk-

7 20;22 Uiwr<
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2nd darn Carolina, by Little Known.
dam Georgia, by Jaques.

4th dam Florida, by Mulatto.
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“Where’s My Breakfast.”MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 

HEADSTONES. &C..

Dry Toast : b. m., foaled 1873. bred by W. H 
Phillips and imported in 1880 by Charles Reed 
Fairview Stud. Sumner Co.»Tenn.

Kkntville—ar. 
i Kkntville dp. 

64 Port Williams. 
66 Wolfvili.

One of the funniest incidents that has 
been re

If sheing kick the pail and run away, 
persists in kicking tie her foot so she can
not raise it. It is better to tie a cow and

5 a jported lately occurred a few days 
t Austen & Stone’s Museum. As is

Produce of Dry Toast:
1881, br. c. Boccacio bv imported
1885. b. c. Toronto by Duke.
1886, br. c. Jus. Norris by imp. Ross
1X87, b. f.---------by imported Rossifer.
1888. b. c.  -------by imp. Mr. Pickwick.
1889, *b. c.---------by imiKirtcd Rossifer.

5 .viFochter since a
well known, the principal feature on exhi
bition there at present is Bass, the famous 
ossified man, and it is the custom of his at
tendant to thoroughly renovate the stage 
and change the bedding each morning be
fore the doors open, after which he is given 
breakfast, Bass during this operation being 
left standing in a corner made by the angles 
of two stages.

Last Friday morning about 8 o’clock, 
while in this position, his attendant had 
occasion to go to a remote part of the 
building and he was left entirely alone in 
the hall. Just at this time an employe of 
the Electric Light Company entered for 
the purpose of trimming the lamps. Hav
ing been on this particular route but a day 
or two he was not familiar with the house 
or its attractions, and without noticing 
Bass he placed his step ladder beneath a 
lamp and proceeded to his work.

While so engaged he was suddenly start
led by a sepulchral voice, saying in meas
ured tones : “ Where’s-my-breakfast.” He 
gave one glance in the direction from which 
the sound came, and then with bulging 
eyes, and face as pale as death, he leaped 
from his perch and rushed frantically from 
the building, shouting in a terror-stricken 
voice to one of the attaches. “ There’s a ^ 
wax figger in there talking out loud.” In 
the laughter which followed, no one joined 
more heartily than Bass himself.

6
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before the chief magistrate on a matter, 
which had nothing to do with the consulate. 
The consent was given, and the two clerks 

driven to the public goal, where they

—IN—ifer.confine her closely in a stall than to have 
somebody assist you and attempt to hold 
her. Let her know from the first that you 
are able to take care of her without any one

American & Italian Marble.V :.... 5 - •

4 45 "88 ''6 3Swere
were accused of complicity in the escape of 
the insurgent torpedo bouf Guale and of 
conveying funds to that vessel in an envel
ope bearing the consular seal, 
clerks was subsequently released, but his 

panion at the latest advices is still in

JAMKN MORRIS is unquestionably the 
best lived stallion in this country, and as the 
owner is anxious to do all he can toward 
improvement in horse-breeding, he will 
JAMES NORRIS to 25approved

t#' Mares met at Wilmot and Middleton 
Stations, and carefully caved for at very mod
erate charges.

Terms of service $15.00, payable when mare 
proves in foal.

For further particulars, address,
W. E. MASTERS. Wilmot.

Or FRED L. SHAKENER. Middleton, ltf

Marble, Granite, and Freestone 6131 53
the 4 55helping you, and that she cannot gain any 

victory over you if she tries. She should, 
if possible, always be milked by the same 

until she is at least thoroughly
MONUMENTS,limit :
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mares.
Oue of the

IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.person
broken to being milked twice a day, and 
she will soon Jearn to accept her regular 
milker as her master, and if rightly handled 

at first will give little or no trouble after

wards.—Xeio York World.

103

confinement notwithstanding the protest of 
the consul-general backed up by the British

gQTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
g 1 ntee perfect satisfaction 
to a who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, X. S.

ii.;
> 20

"8 35minister.

No STABLE should bo withoutHow They- Carry Mosey.—One of the A. Hoyt. eoo
Dr. J. WOODBURY’Squeerest sights is to see how different im

migrants carry their money. Most English 
immigrants carry their coin in a small case, 
attached to a chain, which they keep in a 
pocket as they would a watch. Irishmen ; 
always have a little canvas bag in which 

and coin are crammed together.

Manuring Hillsides.

The bottom of a hill in the valley is un
doubtedly richer in vegetable matter than 

! the sides, unless the latter have been re
cently and heavily manured. But it is a 
fallacy to draw manure at any season on a 
side hill with the notion that it will wash 
down. We have tried that repeatedly, and 
the manure never fertilized much, if any, 
below the line where it was drawn. Un
doubtedly rains washed over the land and 
the manure on the soil Inflow ; but the val
uable properties of the manure were depos 
ited where it lay, while the deodorized 
water passed on below. It is, doubtless, to 

j this necessity for water saturated with 
manure to sink that running streams and 

j large bodies of water owe their power to 
I cleanse themselves. The nitrates are heav- 
1 ier and sink to the bottom. Hence the 
j mud from ponds and running streams be- 
; comes.such valuable manure in many cases.
It contains most of the fertilizing elements 

! that the water above it has contained.— 
A me rica n Cult i rat or.

21y
Benefits of Transplanting.—PlantsN. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

* t * § Indicates that trains stop only 
when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full faced figures show 
w here trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valley Railway 
leavc Kentville at 10.40 a.m. and 3.40 p.m., for 
Canning and Kingsport.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.30 p.m., for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” makes daily connec
tions each way between Annapolis and Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railw 
leave Digby at 5.30 a.111., and 2.45 p.m., a 
leave Yarmouth at 7.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “ City of Monticcllo" leaves St. 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis ; Return
ing. leaves Annapchs daily for Digby and St. 
John. Sundays excepted.

Steamers of the International Lille leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

d Sat unlay for East port, Portland and B03- 
‘ Tuesday and Friday a steamer 

ohn for 
Uinthr

HORSE like the aster, verliena, phlox and pansey 
are benefited by transplanting once or twice, 
says Good Housekeeping. It makes good 
stocky plants of them, while poppies, 
candy-tuft and mignonette are tap rooted 
and the seeds should be planted in the beds 
where they are to grow. Tap rooted means 
that they have one long root and but few 
short roots, while an aster, or pansey, has 
many short roots, near the surface which 
hold the earth when they are taken up.
After the ground gets w arm and the cold Gentle Hints,
weather U really gone, the seedlings can ^ ^0„ were eometimel
be set out m the lieds. Choose a cloudy diffident about charging very large fees, 
day, or after the sun goes down, for this but they liked to be paid “ on the spot,” 
work. Asters and verbenas should be set when they were called in or consulted, 

foot apart, and they want plenty of The devices they resorted to in order to 
“ . J . obtain a good fee were sometimes mgen-

room. After setting out, water and shade iqus Doctor Center, of Boston, alwaysex- 
when the sun is out for three or four days, pected a fee of ten dollars for a consulta- 
uncovering at night. If you wish annuals tion ; but the price was considered so ex- 
to bloom well pick ofT all faded dower* ^^dTlitT$ Æ

and do not let them go to seed. As soon j0uar nott.s ieft upon his office table in 
as they do this their mission is done. plain sight of his patients, and also in plain

.sight ef his own watchful eyes. Seeing 
those new bills, looking as if they had been 
flung down -one by one by previous visitors, 
the patient hardly bad any choice but to 
add one to the number. One day a mer
chant, known by the doctor to be wealthy 
but somewhat avaricious, came to consult 
him, and took much of his time. In rising 
to go, the patient handed the doctor a five- 
dollar bill. Doctor Sen ter at once put on 
bis spectacles, got down on his knees, and 

look about under the chairs and

*»

Ar4r
9 /IlNlMENT L#

Irish girls, on the other hand, generally , 
have their money sewed on the inside of 
their dresses. Germans carry their money 
in a belt around their waists, and the belt 
is usually an elaborate and costly affair, no 
matter how poor the immigrant may be. 
The French mostly carry a small brass tube 
in which they place forty or fifty twenty 
franc pieces and remove them very readily, 
ouc at a time. There are very few Italians 
who do not carry a large tin tube in which

I do not care for \\
-t* IM

vt 1tin- only dvcltledly i-i-liuhiremedy for 4

muaily efticacioua for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, EfOC SPAVINS,
and In all cant-s of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons. and Enlargements of any and every description, 
internally, it will promptly relieve and 

and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc ,

mmIt is

n“5V • mm
■rr-'"__»

V
remove any

fAl C
The Most Successful Remedy ever 41a 

covered, as it Is certain iu its effects and 
does not h. isle Read proof belutv.

Stue ville, P. Q., May 3,1633. 
DR. B. J. Kf.ndall Co Enosburth Falls. VL 

Gentlemen .—I have used Leu- 
dall'a Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also in a case of lameness and 
Stiff Joints and found ltasuro 
cure in every respect. I cordially 

nd it to all horsemen.
Very respectfully yours.

prevailing Horse Distemper it is infallibly
T M K it E M E D ■ •

and in our
they keep their paper money or 
coins, and this tube is hung round their 
neck by a small chain or cord. Swedes 
and Norwegians are sure to have an im- 

pocketbook that has generally been 
used by their fathers and grandfathers be
fore them, and which has in it enough 
leather to make a pair of boots. The Sla
vonians and Hungarians carry their money 
iu their long boots, together with a knife,

ton. and 
leaves St.

Steamer II 
Tuesday at 3 n.i 
and New York.

Trains of the 
leave St. John 
cepted. and at 
land and Riston.

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations.

W. R. CAMPBELL.
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Ma

“”A Cough which cannot be removed byjhls~#
Portland.
op leaves St. John every 
for East port. Bar Harbor

tiniri he w.-uldteg to *ay (list all article»^maimfacturvd bj

they arc rveommended, whm usc-l according to direction!.
r»f thle prcuurulion thoroughly for all and

every disease of the horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticise it cloeelv; carefully watch, mark, and note its ef
fects. and, honestly judging it on its merits, y on will be com
pelled to endorse" the sentiment that XO STABLE 
HIIOI1.I1 HK WITIIOi r IT.

Prlee, So eeati per kettle, held by all dremtleU.

F. L. Shafiner. Prop., Middleton. AnnapollsCo.,N.S.

rrocAU’s
bwvwcum Canadian Pacific Railway 

at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex- 
8.15 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port-

men se raguaie

Charles J Blackall.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Some Common Pests.—For insects on 
cucumber vines, also for cabbages, put on 
road dust thickly. For radishes and tur
nips use ashes. For the squash vine borer, 
wet the stem at a distance of two feet from 
the base of the plants with water contain
ing Paris green at the rate of half a tea
spoonful to a gallon. A piece of alum the 
size of your fist, dissolved in a pail of water, 
is good to keep off cabbage worms. Go 
over the cabbage-bed and sprinkle once a 
week. Common brown paper wound around 
cabbage stems and the earth drawn around 
it so as to prevent cut worms from going 
under it, is the best method of preventing 
their attack. The attacks of the striped 
cucumber beetle are repelled by planting 
beans in each hill. —J. M. \V.

Thomas, P Q., April 22. im 
kitoall Co.. Knoeburgh FalK Yt. 
have used a few Dottles of your Ken

dall's Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was suffering from Influ- 

—'^S^ enza in a very bad form, and can 
:*asim say that your Kendall’s Spavin 
NCtistW Cure mad* complete and rapid 
nl cure. lean recommend It as the 

„ /]■ best and most effective liniment 
à inlsT" I have ever handled. Kindly send 
of your valuable books entitled “ A Trea- 
the Horse.” Yours respectfully.

St.—An American Cultivator correspondent 
says that no matter how loudly the chicks 
and their mother protest they should be 
kept in their coops out of the rain, the 
dew and the cold, damp weather, for from 
what ever cause gapes accrue, we know 
that it seldom troubles chicks that are 
kept dry, warm and comfortable. To in
sure ibis, he finds it best to place the coops 

When Baby was slek, we gare her Castorta, of his early chicks under a long shed, which
When she was a Child, s-ic cried for Castoria, is open on one aide to admit the sunshine.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, Here their feeding coops are also placed,

so in had weather the little fellows are 
content with a nice dry run and their 
mother clucking in the coop near by, call
ing them in now and then to nestle for 
warmth among her soft feathers. Such a 
shed as this—his is 8x16 feet, with an over
hanging roof and earthen floor—may be 
built at very little expense, and after the 
season for young chicks is over it forms an 
excellent dusting place and resting place, 
too, for the rest of the flock.

Du. B. J. K 
Gents:—I nager.

fork and spoon.

'01 YARMOUTHUCO.'01
(J I (LIMITED.) U I•NOTICE.Minard’s Liniment for Sale everywhere.

me^one

ILK INSOX.

Brr'cNjj
tit’ The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 

will ply as usual between this port and St. 
John. N. B.

began to 
beside the table.

“ What are you looking for?” said the 
patient. _

“ Why, for the other one,” said tie 
doctor.

The other what ?”
“ The other bill Ah ! didn’t you drop 

one ?” •
The merchant drew out a second five* 

dollar, put it down upon the table without 
a word, and hurried out of the room, slam
ming the door behind him.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Ellice, Max., May 10. 1869. 

DR. R J. Kexdaix Co . Euusburgh Falls, V I. 
Gentlemen — I always keep your Kendall's 
pavln Cure and Blister on hand 

and they have never failed in 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringtxme 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease in 
their offspring. Yours trul

LIME and SALT
Iconstantly kept for sale.

J H LONGMIUE. Master.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, m

Also—Schooner XAXt’Y ANNA. W. R. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same route.

When schooners arc- not in port. apply to
Capt. P. NICHOLSON,

Bridgetown, N. S.

m6. j. ci
i ties fort for you, or Uw'lll bo 

elpt of price by the
Price 81 per bottle, or six hot 

druggists have it or can get *t for 
sent to any address on rece
Br.PbÎ J^ÈENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, VL 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN50 tf—Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc. How to Purify a Sick Chamber.— 

The British parliament awarded a London 
physician $25,000 for the discovery of the 
following method : Put half an ounce 
sulphuric acid in a crucible gla s or china 
cup and warm it over a lamp, or in heated 
sand, adding a little nitre to it from time 
to time. This produces nitrous acid vapor. 
Several of these vessels must be placed in 
the sick chamber and in the neighboring 
apartments and passages at a distance of 
twenty feet from each other.

His Figures Lied. —“ Stay !” began a 
teamster, as he entered a grocery on Grand 
River avenue, “ I want you to do a little

of mc-”

“ I worked for a man five days at $2.75 
per day. How much is that?” e 

“That’s $13.75.”
“ Well, he paid me $9.25. How much 

the balance ?”
“ Why, $4.50, of course.”
‘ ' Sure about that ?”
“ Certainly. How else can you figure 

“ I made it $7.”
“ Then you are ’way off. How did the 

other man make it?”
“ Same as 
“ But what ?

Nova Scotia and United States.An Immense Stock
OF AMKKICAN

Dominion day was a gala one for St. 
John. Steamboats ami trains leaving the 
city in the morning in every direction were 
crowded to their utmost capacity. It is 
estimated that 000 crossed the bay to 
Digby and Annapolis. Ten cars loads went 
to Fredericton with Odd fellows and five to 
St. Stephen with the Father Matthew ex
cursion*.

ROOM PAPERS, THE QUICKEST TIME.
15 TO 17 HOURS BETWEEN YAR

MOUTH AND BOSTON.
Fruit Affected by. Soil.—The climate 

of any locality, h> far as production of any
thing is concerned, is largely a matter of 
soil. The temperature of the air above 
may differ lit-le over either sand or clay, 
but that of the soil is prctiy sure to do so 
at all seasons. Iu early spring the lower 
soil, where tree roots are, in quickly warm
ed so as to start sap if the soil be sand. If 
it lie clay and undrained ihe soil may be 
much longer in warming. This necessarily 
affects the fruit. But the sandy soil har
bors more insects, which often sting the 
fruit, causing it to apparently ripen pre
maturely. It requires a rich soil to pro
duce the best fruit, and if the soil be heavy 
the fruit grown on it will keep better than 
that grown on light land.

Salt Tffk Cows. - The importance of 
salt in animal economy is often overlooked, 
and nowhere is it of more importance than 
w ith the dairy cow. She should have ac
cess to salt daily at least, and if it can be 
within her reach al all times so much the 
better. Some dairymen make a practice 
of salting the food for their stock, but it is 
best to have salt within the reach of the 
animals, thus allowing them to use only 
what they desire. Experiments have 
proved that when dairy cows are deprived 
of salt for even one to three weeks there is 
a decrease of from 15 to 20 per cent, iu the 
yield of milk. The milk from unsalted 
cows also sours much quicker than when 
they have unrestricted access to salt.

—The decay of fruit on the tree means 
lack of potash, lime, salt or some other 
nutrient.

embracing many beautiful and pleasing 
designs, is now open for inspection, 

and marked as
STEEL STEAMERS

LOW AS THE LOWEST, YARMOUTHin price, at the Hook Store of it?”—AND—MISS B. ELDERKIN. A pamphlet of information ^nd aby
^Obtain Patents8,' Caveats, Trade^l 
it Marks, Copyrights, tent
IfcxAddm. MUNN À CO./jgF 
■^361 Broadway,

York.

—The hottest town on the globe is Bel- 
zoni oil the Nile. Through the middle of 
the day in summer the whole population 
wade into the Nile up to their necks to 
keep alive, as existence on shore is impos
sible. Missionaries report the doctrine of 
eternal punishment by fire lias but little 
terror for Bvlzoiii.

33 OSTOUBridgetown, March 30th, 1891. —Delicious blanc-mange is made thus : 
One quart of new milk, 4 tablespoonfuls of 
corn starch dissolved in 1 pint cf the 
milk ; set the remainder of the milk over 
the fire, add 3 tablespoonfuls of sugar ; 
when it boils atir in the dissolved corn
starch ; as soon as it begins to thicken add 
2 loose cupfuls of grated cocoanut ; stir 
lightly, then pour quickly into a mould, to 
get as cold as possible. Serve with cream.

but ”------(Until further notice,) you,

“ Why, I called him a liar and a fraud 
aud punched his head, and I have just paid 
a fine of $15 in the police court ! Hang 
this new way of figuring, anyhow !”

Important Notice ! one of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties Rail
way. Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday mornings, mak
ing close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Ry. and Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, 
and form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., 
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents,

rpHK Subscribers have purchased the thor- 
JL ouRh-brcd Holstein Bull “ Duke of Clif
ford,” and will keep him at. their stables dur
ing the season for service of a limited number 
of cows. Terms.—$1.50 for season ; 25 cents 
extra on all sums after Nov. 30, 1891.

iyFob. 11th.

SEASON OF ’89-’90The business failures in New Brunswick 
during the half year of 1801, Dun, Wiman 
& Co., report, numbered 57, with liabilities 
of $448,634, and assets of $255,163, com
pared with 37 failures, with liabilities of 
$229,995, and assets of $100,060.

A Queer Inscription.—Bronson That 
was a queer inscription Endec put on his 
wife’s tombstone.

Longnecker—What was it ?
Bronson—“ ’Tis better to have loved and 

lost than never to have lost at all”

The Usual Way.—Tom—How did it 
happen that Miss Blanche refused you ; it 
was understood that you was her favorite ?

Jack—The regular way, the favorite 
didn’t win.

OWEN P. BENT. 
J. H. RAY. 1

the gen-f 1 E subscriber desires to infoi 
JL eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALC0M <fc NIXON, a fine

2 131Granville, April 9,1891.

H Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
liOLLYRIUM

To Get Rid of Moths.—Salt is now 
pronounced to be, beyond all other things, 
the best exterminator of moths. Women 
in hospitals and large storage-rooms have 
tried all remedies only to come back to 

salt. For carpets, just previous

Worth Knowing.

A damp cloth dipped in salt will remove 
egg stains from silver, or tea s! ai ns from 
china.

To wash laces, add a teaspoonful of di
luted ammonia to a pint of water.

Resin, turpentine, pitch or wax stains 
are removed by alcohol.

Tacks taken from carpet should be well 
scalded before being used again as a pre
caution against the moth.

When acid of any kind gets on clothing 
ammonia will kill it. Apply chloroform to 
restore the color.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.James Dexter, of Shelburne, N. 8., while 
working in Browns’ steam saw mill 
Friday, had the circular saw pass length
wise through one of his feet, nearly from 
end to end. It is not known whether am
putation will be necessary or not.

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

Those afflicted with weak, irritable, or 
any and every description of common

to their storage, there is nothing better to 
keep out moths than to sweep them 
with salt—just the ordinary common 
dry salt. Particles of salt remain 
the carpet, and these keep out the moths.

SORE EYES, The Elephant Walks Around.—“Did 
you enjoy the circus, Johnny ?” “Very 
much. I had a ride on a big leather animal 

in with a snake on its nose.”

When the dry dock at Halifax was 
pumped out the other day, to admit the 
warship Canada, at least 15,000 pollock 
wérc left stranded, and cheap fish was the

Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will find 
in this preparation a *Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director.Executors’ Notice.

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of JAMES G. 

CHARLTON, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly atttested 
within twelve months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN H. CHARLTON. 1 
HENRY S CHARLTON,/ ‘Sxec'Uora- 

Lawrencetown, March 31st, 1891,

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy.
—What is the différence between a clam 

aud a gossip ? One knows when to keep ite 
mouth closed, and the other doesn’t.

s W. A. CHASE, 
Sect, and T

VBKPABKD ONLY 1IY
F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.

Sold by all druggist*.
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

reas.
Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.

Pickled Eggs.—Boil one or two dozen 
eggs until hard ; when t hey are cold, re
move the shells, and stick in each three or 
four whole cloves : put them in a jar con
taining vinegar and two deep red beets ; let 
them remain two or three days, ajid serve 
cut in halves.

Breakfast Toast.—Stale bread, cut in 
thin slices, dip quickly in cold water, and 
fry in hot butter, sprinkle with sugar, if 
det ired, and serve hot.

The body of Barnard Marsh was found 
hanging from the limb of a tree near Bel
mont, Colchester county on Wednesbay 
last. He was of unsound mind, and aged 
26 years.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP —It isn’t every man that wants the earth. 
But every man, when buying a sailing ves
sel, wanW the hull or none.

—Clotles do not make the man, but the 
gay youfrequently owes a good deal to 
his tailor.

THE CELEBRATED
—A quick firing gun, the invention of 

Mr. Thronsen, was tested recently at Fins- 
pong, in Sweden. The results showed that 
ten shots can be fired within twenty-five 
seconds, which is twenty-four shots a min
ute. All the shots were true and hit the 
target within the space of nine inches long 
by six inches wide.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for with

out it health, is impossible ; without health 
happiness is impossible, and without happi
ness prosperity is a mockery. No means of 
obtaining pure blood and removing bad 
blood excels the use of B. B. B., the best 
blood purifier known.

mm HR1R DIE
IS NO PUFF! r NO HUMBUG!

but le all that It professes to be.

r
WE, the undersigned, beg to inform the 

public that we have entered into partner
ship to do business in
PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEWING- 

MACHINES, under the name of

JAMES A. CATES & CO.
As we shall handle only first-class Goods, we 

hope to receive a liberal share of patronage. 
Goods sold for cash or easy terms on the in

stallment plan. J. A. GATES
J. H. CHUTE.

Lady Macdonald will, as a peeress, t 
the title of “ Baroness Macdonald of Ea 
cliffe.”

tf

The barque Belt, now a£ Kingsport, is 
said to have netted her owners over a 
quarter of a million dollars since she was 
first launched.

|y| AN WANTED
To take charge of Local Agency. No 
erienee necewNary. Whole or part 

time. Salary and expenses paid from start or 
liberal commission paid weekly. Good open
ing for right man. Be quick and write 
for full information. Will reserve territory 

good man if unable to start now. Write at 
once. HROWN IlKos. CO, Nursery- 

Toronto, Ont. (This house is

A Nationalist Plan.
A proposal, which would obtain favor 

with even the opponents of Nationalism, 
contemplates the placing of a supply suffi
cient for each family of nature’s great 
dyspepsia specific and blood purifier, B. B, 
B., in every home in the lana. The bene
fits of such a boon to the people would be 
incalculable.

A PERFECT DYEThe Grand Trunk System.
The Grand Trunk system differs from the 

human system in that the same troubles do 
not affect it aud the same remedies are not 
needed. For all diseases of the human 
system there is no tonic purifier, renovator 
and strengthener as good as Burdock Blood 
Bitters. A weak system can be built up 
by B. B. B.

Imperial Federation
Will pr«•shii an opportunity to extend 

the fame Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Straw 1 terry ibe unfailing remedy for qholera 
mffrburs colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all summer complaints, to every part 
of ihv Empire. Wild Strawberry never 
fails.

changing, as If by magic, White, Gray, or any 
other colored Hair, to a Jet Black or Bark 
Auburn, as may be required, rendering It soft 
and silky In texture, and of a rich, glossy, 
natural appearance.

Price, 50 els. Sold by all druggists.
...................VBKPABE1) ONLY BY.....................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

Chapter 1 : Weak, tired, no appetite. 
Chapter 2 : Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Chapter 3 : Strong, cheerful, hungry.

men wanted to act as 
elusive territory will

tW P. S.—Good rei 
agents, to who 
be given 

Middleton, May 12th, 1891.

liable

reliable). Pitcher’s Castoria.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Children Cry foror Money Refunded.K D C is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA, And INDIGESTION,
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